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Kearns Controversy 
Continues to Deepen 

........ ~';.~-~':'::~;::>-- -. -,-' . - -
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A CONTROVERSIAL FIGURE ... Dr. Francis E. Kearns, whose 
dismissal case was the topic of a recent article in Commonweal 

~ magazine, scans student term paper in his office. 

i by Brooks Erickson i Commonweal, a national Catholic magazine, has ana
l lyzed Georgetown's Kearns case in its January 29 issue. 
j Associate Editor John Lee has written a complete account 

of this dispute from the perspective of an outside observer. 
The first half of the article relates the facts of Dr. Kearn's 

dismissal and the arguments surrounding it. The second 

I 
Protocol Finally Out; 

, Book Seen Ordinary, 
New Issue Out Soon 

~ r, by John McNally 

A topic of interest to East 
Campus students for the past 
few months has been the sub
ject of the 1964 Protocol. Be
cause of administrative diffi
culties and a lack of coopera
tion on the part of the student 
body, Paul Feine and his staff have 
been hard pressed to published last 

, year's yearbook. Now, however, the 
state of affairs has changed. 

Ye Gads! 

Wednesday, February 3rd, saw 
the arrival of the 1964 Protocol. 
After many months of curiosity on 
the part of the student body, many 
questions were answered and about 
jUst as many posed. 

Keeping with the long-standing 
form of organization, the book is 
divided into seven parts: admin
istration, faculty, graduate, activ
ities, organizations, sports, and 
Undergraduates. The usual stero
types are present: smiling pro
fessors; drinking students; bureau
cratic clubs and their officers; and 
better than average sports cover
age. 

Looking ahead to the future, 
Peter Carter, 1965 Protocol Editor, 
has good news for East Campus 
students. Carter said: "Up to this 
date, every deadline has been met; 
barring any unforseen difficulties 
arising in the next month, the 1965 
Protocol will be published before 
the end of the school year." To 
~ompensate for this early publish
Ing date, a supplement to the year
bOok will be published early next 
fall to be concerned with spring 
sports and activities. 

half gives the background of 
the case, relating the uneasy 
situation in the Georgetown 
community. The piece then 
discusses the role of Kearns 
in the community. "Kearns 
speaks for many younger profes
sors who consider themselves out
siders at a clerically controlled 
university. He is also irritated that 
the University has not thrown its 
full weight behind the Negro's drive 
for civil rights." 

Mr. Leo concludes: "It may well 
be that the University would have 
let him go even if the three articles 
had never been written. But there 
are no signs pointing in that direc
tion." 

In an interview with the HOYA, 
Dr. Kearns explained his position. 
He agrees that Georgetown has 
performed many civil rights works 
of charity, such as GUCAP's tutor
ing and helping at settlement 
houses. 

He believes that unless the Uni
versity becomes an open society it 
cannot educate students to live in 
a free democracy under the First 
Amendment. He cites Pope John's 
position in his encyclical Mater et 
Magistra. John wrote that educa
tion must foster an awareness of 
Christian economic and social du
ties and cooperate with student 
action. 

Kearns thinks that the admin
istration's reluctance to delegate 
authority to the faculty arises from 
worry over possible loss of George
town's Catholic identity. He sees 
the administration as unsure of 
the definition of a Catholic univer
sity. He holds that Jesuits fear 
that by opening advancement to lay 
f-aeulty they might lose their Catho
lic identity. He cited the occasion 
when Academic Vice-President Fr. 
Brian McGrath, S.J., countered a 
request from the teachers for a 
faculty senate with, "Suppose the 
senate voted to end Catholic affilia
tion of the school?" 

Activity Fees Allocated 
For Three Categories; 
More Student Control 

Last week, Mr. William C . 
Wright, Assistant Director of 
Student Personnel for Stu
dent Activities, announced 
that the University will begin 
a new policy regarding the al
location of funds for undergradu
ate extra-curricular activities. 

Prior to this semester, the Deans 
of the undergraduate schools were 
in charge of hearing and deciding 
upon requests for necessary monies 
by the various student activities. 
Last year, however, the Deans sub
mitted a recommendation to the 
Very Reverend Gel"ald J. Campbell, 
S. J., suggesting that responsibility 
for the activities' financing be given 
over to the Student Activities Of
fice. The Student Activities Office 
was founded as a subsidiary of the 
Student Personnel Office last July. 
Wright has been in charge since 
then. 

Efficiency, Efficiency 
The primary reasons for this 

change are an increase in efficiency 
and the desire to place more au
thority in the hands of the students. 
This added student authority will 
be seen in the organization of a 
Student Advisory Board for Stu
dent Affairs, which will hear re
quests by student organizations for 
financial support and then submit 
its decisions to Wright, who will 
make any necessary revisions be
fore his endorsement to the Uni
versity Budget Committee. With 
the approval of the Rev. John F. 
Devine, S. J., Director of the Stu
dent Personnel Office, Wright has 
asked the Presidents of the College, 
Walsh Area, and Nursing School 
Student Councils to appoint two 
official student council representa
tives to the new board. 

Mucho 
During the 1965-66 academic 

year, the university fee will be as
signed in three specific categories
Student Activities, student serv
ices, and athletics. Student Activ
ieies will be assigned one-fourth of 
the general university fee, which 
amounts to $37.50 per student per 
annum, or approximately $150,000 
per annum. "To my knowledge," 
said wright, "this is the highest a
mount of activities money given 
over to activities for any school 
that I know." 

MR. WRIGHT 

Dean's Assemblies 
Revie1N G.U. Goals 

WORDS OF WISDOM •.• the Very Rev. Thomas R. Fitzgerald, S. J., 
discusses current problems and plans of interest to College students 
in Gaston Hall assemblies. 

by Tom Crowe and John Crofton 
In a pair of informal talks with the student body of the 

College of Arts and Sciences, the Very Reverend Thomas R. 
Fitzgerald S.J. reviewed several immediate and long term 
goals of the college and university. 

The Dean believes that there must be a means of avoid
ing a rise in tuition and has been investigating the budget 

CSP Seeks Funds 
In Local Environs 
By Hard-Sell Plan 

For the first time in his
tory, Georgetown is turning 
to her neighbors in the Dis
trict of Columbia, Virginia 
and Maryland in an appeal 
for financial support. 

The Community Support Pro
gram initiated late in November 
has already brought in fifty-two 
percent of its $250,000 goal as of 
February 1. Because of the pro
gram's success, it is hoped that it 
may become an annual source of 
income for the University. 

Punjabs 
/ Under direction of the newly es

tablished Office of University De
velopment, prominent members of 
the Washington business and pro
fessional community were recruited 
to serve as administrators of the 
appeal. The vast majority of these 
volunteers who now have full re
sponsibility for the program are 
non-alumni. 

L. A. Jennings 
General Chairman of the drive is 

L. A. Jennings, Chairman of the 
Board of the Riggs National Bank. 
Mr. Jennings worked in the selec
tion of other committee members. 
At present nearly two hundred 
business and professional leaders 
have agreed to help recruit funds 
for the University. 

Commenting on the quality of 
leadership, Mr. William Calomiris, 
President of William Calomiris In
vestment Corporation, stated: "I 
have been amazed at the caliber 
of men that have volunteered to as
sist in this drive. We have key rep
resentatives for every major indus-

(Continued from Page 1) 

for needed improvements. He 
has had a hand in recommend
ing to the President of the 
University that Mr. William 
Wright, Assistant Director of 
Student Personnel for Student 
Activities, be appointed chairman 
of a new Student Advisory Board 
for Student Affairs to oversee stu
dent activity budgets. Also, he told 
the Freshman-Sophomore assembly 
that from now on Dr. Frank I. 
Keegan will be "Dean of Fresh
men." 

Rising Costs 
The Dean discussed the payment 

of the $40 million dormitory loans 
from the federal government and 
the rise of the cost of education in 
maintaining our present academic 
level. He felt that every year it 
will be more difficult to meet our 
annual budget of $26 million. 

The principal reason for the 
Dean's delegation of powers to 
Dr. Keegan is attributed to an ex
cess of seventy freshmen in the col
lege and the difficulty of the Dean's 
job. The Dean wants to maintain 
the present number of 1500 stu
dents for the next five or six years. 
There is also an expanding need 
for office and classroom space 
which cannot be realized until the 
present building program is com
pleted. 

Broad Steps 
However, although not anticipat

ing any increase in the student 
body, the Dean announced that 
steps were being taken to broaden 
course offerings in two areas, Fine 
Arts and Psychology. 

Specifically, Dean Fitzgerald 
hoped that the College would build 
in the area of Fine Arts as the 
courses presently offered by the 
Department are very few. 

Psychology courses are now un
der the aegis of the Philosophy 

(Continued on Page 10) 



Page Two 

Editorial: 

Council Unification 
Earlier this week the student councils of the College 

and Walsh Area formally expressed their support for the 
principle of council unification. This is just the beginning 
of a long and complicated process, which, hopefully, will 
lead to the formation of a single student governing body. 

Student government at Georgetown has become much 
like an exclusive club which goes through the motions yet 
cannot effect any real solutions nor wield any decisive power. 
Students themselves have begun to look elsewhere for 
representation because little has come from it. It is par
ticularly frustrating for the elected members on these 
councils to have to contend with the apathy of the students 
which ultimately has to arise from the attitude of ineptness 
which characterizes their efforts. 

There are many reasons which might be offered as valid 
ones for not joining the councils. Some see the need for pro
tecting the particular values, character, and traditions of 
each campus. Others feel that there is a basic division of in
terest that could better be handled by separate student 
governments. Nothing could be further from the truth. The 
curricular of the different schools in some instances hold 
them. 

The primary concern of any student council is the ex
tent of its 'effectiveness in representing the student body and 
providing it with services. Thus far the existence of two 
councils has only provided a divisive influence on any weight 
that a single voice speaking for the entire student body might 
bring to bear upon an issue. Most of the activities are al
ready University wide, 'and for a concrete example of the 
benefits that a joint effort on the part of both councils can 
offer the student, we only have to look to last weekend's 
Junior Prom, which was certainly one of the best events 
of its kind ever presented. 

But perhaps the strongest reason that can be offered in 
support of unification is that of the action of the council 
members themselves. As elected representatives of their 
student bodies, they certainly exemplify those values and 
traditions which they represent. However, at the same time, 
they have found through experience that one of the major 
defects in student government at Georgetown has been this 
split. There is every good reason to believe that an effective 
type of unified student government can be achieved which 
will protect and be strengthened by these values and tradi
tion, providing a much more effective student government. 

It has been stated time and again that there is a need for 
stronger student government. If this is to be a university 
functioning in the true sense, student opinion through re
sponsible and duely strengthened representation is needed. 
Council unification is long overdue and there is no reason to 
postpone it further lest it become another perennial question 
debated and swallowed up by the apathy that a lack of it 
has created. 

This is not to imply that serious obstacles do not exist. 
There are many important considerations that must be 
taken into account in the hard and detailed work to follow. 
Student hearings are being held today and tomorrow to give 
serious consideration to any valid objections. If student 
government is to work it needs honest criticism and support. 
This is an excellent time for both. 

Dr. Kearns 
Much has been written and discussed both locally and nationally 

about Dr. Kearns' dismissal. The facts involved in the case have been 
obscured or inconclusive and in the final analysis it seems that nothing 
can be proven conclusively insofar as the circumstances su=ounding 
the case are concerned. Instead, it seems that what is at stake is 
more a question of attitudes. 

Although, as students, our sympathies may be very much with 
Dr. Kearns, the incident, 'as Dr. Kearns himself would probably be 
be the first to point out, characterizes the symptom of a change going 
on within Georgetown. As was pointed out in an article in the latest 
Stimulus magazine, there are two Georgetowns manifested on our 
campus: one that is becoming a vital intellectual center, and one that 
fires Dr. Kearns. 

This statement is certainly an extreme representation of the two 
sides, and, unfortunately, these terms seem to be characteristic of 
those which have been used throughout this affair and others com
parable to it. There is a definite need on the part of both sides for 
each other. 

In light of this, the Hoya would also like to clarify a fact which 
we too may have ,allowed to become obscured. We are a University 
publication ,and have a duty to represent both faculty and administra
tion, s well ,as student opinion. In subsequent weeks we hope to char
acterize these attitudes ,and clarify what we feel possible misconcep
tions on the part of all three parties. We hope these will be accepted 
as honest criticisms and invite students, faculty and adm,inistration 
to participate in a forum for airing these attitudes through our pages. 

'J'HE HOYA 

Congrats to Hoya basketball ace 
.Jim Barry on his recent marriage 
to Miss Patricia Menge of Eliza
beth, New Jel1sey, 'at Georgetown's 
Holy Trinity Church. The couple's 
parents, the Georgetown basket
ball team, and the Rev. E. Paul 
Betowski were in attendance. Un
fortunately, the newlyweds' perfect 
day was ma=ed by the Hoya five's 
95-81 loss to Syracuse University 
on Saturday evening. 

Gross Hour 

The Associated Collegiate Press 
informs us that Georgia Institute of 
Technology in Atlanta suggests the 
scheduling of a "gross hour" to 
eliminate profanity at movies and 
sports events. To quote the ACP 
dispatch, "The programs could be 
run by several of the more troubled 
students, selected by the guidance 
department for their pent-up emo
tions. The hourly session would 
start with a IS-minute warmup 
period of screaming four-letter 
words, with prize awarded on origi
nality of combinations of such 
words." The story goes on to 
describe the rest of the hour, which 
would feature bottle-throwing and 
gross interpretations of normal sit
uations. In light of recent events 
at McDonough Gymnasium. such a 
suggestion deserves serious con
sideration here at Georgetown. 

Drawers 

Students interested in a career 
in the Government .service who will 
receive their bachelor's degree in 
.June are offered an opportunity to 
apply for fellowships to study at 
the universities of Al'abam.a, Ken
tucky, and Tennessee during the 
1965-66 academic year. For infor
mation and applications, students 
should write to Coleman B. Ran
sone, Educational Director, South
ern Regionl Training Program ,in 
Public Administration, Drawer I, 
University of Alabama. The dead
line for submitting applications is 
March 1, 1965. 

Doctor James E. LaFollette. head 
of the French Division at George
town University, was honored with 
a reception by Alpha Chapter of 
Delta Phi Epsilon Fraternity at 
their house last Friday evening. 
Dr. LaFollette received the Roy S. 
MacElwee A ward for high profes
sional achievement consistent with 
fraternal spirit and loyalty. 

Council---
----Closeup 

by Bob Dixon 

"One basic purpose of student 
government is to stimulate, focus, 
and express student body opinion." 
With this in mind the Council fo
cused its attention on what will 
surely become the dominant topic 
of discussion among students. It 
was unity. In the past few years 
the Walsh Council as well as the 
College Council have toyed with 
unification. 

A First 

This, however, was the first time 
the Council had been asked to reg
ister its opinion in the form of a 
vote. The vote was overwhelmingly 
favorable. There were, however, 
many points made that deserved 
further study. 

Apparently 

It appears true that the present 
three-council system has not been 
as effective as it could be when 
dealing with the administration. 
The Council by its vote appears to 
believe that student government's 
lack of effectiveness is due mainly 
to the system and the structure of 
student government. But it must 
be, it has to be remembered that it 
is also, often, the people who are 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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In To The Editor Letters 
To The Editor! 

The Georgetown University Stu
the enthusiasm and spirit mani
dent Body is to be congraulated on 
fested at the Georgetown-St. J 0-

seph's basketball game on Wednes
day evening, 3 February 1965. 
However, as a Georgetownalumnus, 
College A.B., 1936, and as a mem
ber of the faculty, I was greatly 
offended and embarrassed by some 
of the expressions and manifesta
tions of that spirit, and I was more 
than a little ashamed of those few 
who were representing by Alma 
Mater as a finishing school for 
vulgarisms and indecencies. Those 
responsinble for such ,gross and 
tasteless displays would never qual
ify for the title of "Gentlemen of 
Georgetown", which was a much 
coveted and cherished distinction in 
days not so far gone by. 

It might be well if we introduced 

f ~~ 
------'!>~ 

into our ever progressively expand- (~ 
ing and liberalized curricula a sem- L ~ 
inar in decency for the few who f':1 
are casting an ugly shadow over . ~.' 
the rest of us. It could be called, ~ 
Decency 01 and 02, Personal and [~ 
Public. Needless to say, it would ,~ 
have to be a very elementary ~ 
course. i ,; 

As I left McDonough Memorial !,'.~ 
Gymnasium Wednesday evening, I f i~ 
was very dejected because our team [ ~ 
had played hard and well, and had : ,:Y 
lost the game, but I was even more I 'l 
disturbed because some of our stu- l'~ 
dents had also played hard and) ~ 
poorly, and as a consequence, St. H 
Joseph's had won a victory in thej:i 
stands as well as on the court. r~ 

Congratulations to the enthusi- li 
conduct at the Georgetown - Syra- !.!:~ 
astic students on their improved "~:. 
cuse game Saturday evening, 6 :~1 

(Continued on Page 10) J 
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Frosh Make Move 
To Old Girl's Dorm 

A MELANCHOLY MOMENT ... Georgetown Freshmen leave the 
ivy-covered quadrangle for higher ground and newer quarters in 
Rober-Cogan. 

Monday night and Tuesday morning of February 1 and 
February 2, intrepid members of the Class of '68 moved 
from the third floor of 1795 Old North, the fourth floor of 
1854 Maguire, the fourth floor of 1879 Healy, and very old 
second Ryan, to the third, fifth, and sixth floors of Kober
Cogan, formerly a women's dormitory and previous to that 

Ryan IBM Brain 
Computes Marks, 

, Registration Data 
by Gene Boggia 

The scene in the basement 
of R y a n Administration 
building last weekend would 
have proven somewhat inter
esting for any inquisitive stu
dent. There he could have seen 
his grades and those of his some 

:,1,",< 7,000d cOI~orts abs they werhe proc-
esse prIOr to eing sent ome. 

~
' •. ~' This 72-hour opel:ation is per
, formed by an J!BM 1460 computer 
" system. 

~ Little Gadget 

The little gadget was installed 
~.' last October and basically consists 
'::/ of seven components. Among these 
:~ are a processing unit, where, for 
~ example, the information concern
;~ ing paid and unpaid fees written 
:~ down at registration can be trans
;jjj ferred to an IBM card in the 

I· vicinity of six millionths of a sec
. ond, and four magnetic tapes which 
:",:.' contain 556 characters per inch of 

tape. Put one of the large reels 
(containing 2,400 feet of tape and 
100,000 records) on what looks like 

~ an overstuffed record and 20,000 
characters will be transmitted per 
second by impulses. 

Some Sosh 

a men's dorm. In their efforts 
to move a semester's conglo
meration of clothes, necessi
ties, and trash, freshmen were 
assisted by a truck with a 
penchant for needing a push, 
and their own hands, arms, and 
legs. 

The new denizens of Kober
Cogan give up the cats and mice 
which had lived with them in the 
Quad. Third O1d North and fourth 
Maguire will be renovated, and re
turn to active dormitory use next 
year. Fourth Healy, with the ex
tension of the elevator shaft, will 
be used as office space. Second 
Ryan will be used as a Jesuit resi
dence. 

Better Heat 

Despite one sixteen year old 
freshman's overruled question as to 
what accommodations could be 
made for those who wanted to re
main near Gaston Hall, the major
ity of the new residents favor the 
living conditions, having two fewer 
occupants in each room than their 
immediate predecessors. The rooms 
are considerably larger than tlhose 
of the Quad and have the benefits 
of adjustable heat and air-condi
tioning. Desks, space and book 
shelves abound, as do closet and 
drawer space. 

Besides the sinks, an advantage 
over the Quad is that the beds are 
firm but comfortable, having double 
mattresses. This last innovation 
causes a hazard to those accus
tomed to jumping from an upper
bunk. A disadvantage incurred is 
the lack of over-head lighting. 

Crucial Lack 

Another component is a Disk 
~torage Drive, the latest thing in 
Its field (until probably rendered 
obsolete in the next few months by 
this ever accelerating industry). 
Records are kept magnetically on 
these disks also, but now any data Hallways are quieter, as the lack 
can be recalled instantly, unlike of echo discourages potential sten
the tapes where you have progress torian voices. Each hall contains a 
through the tape until you reach small lobby with a cold water 
the desired spot. With these disks bubbler. The elevator, artistically 
data can be found, recorded, and decorated from past residents, 
stored back in its original position leaves its riders with concern as 
within a fourth of a second. to when it will stop going down, 

The machines are currently being and if it will make it going up. 
Used for a large number of tasks. The bathr?oms are adequate. with 

, I~-a~dition-to.-mar:ks and_l'egistra_t~~,~xceill!91L of ~ lack of. urmals. 
. twn Informatlon, It records neces- St~den~s convertmg wa~hm~ ma

sary data concerning all applicants chmes mto flower-pots wIll glye tlhe 
for the University and figures out users of those ?ev.lCes 3; cogmzance 
the payroll for the entire univer- of the change m mhabltants. 
sity and also the hospital. Before 
summer, it will start performing 
another useful service for the hos
pital by keeping track of all its 
outstanding bills, the sum of which 
amounts to a very tidy amount. 
In doing this the system is aided 
by its enormous capacity: the 
lastest payroll for all employees of 
tlhe University and Hospital can be 

, compressed on mere % inch of 
tape. 

Long Hike 

Some complaints arose as to the 
proximity of classes when com
pared to the Quad. Although there 
was discontent as to the distance 
from the other freshmen, the prob
lem has not been as discomfiting as 
had been anticipated. The added 
walking vexes Philip Marineau of 
sixth Kober-Cogan, who said, "It's 
a longer walk to the '89." 

THE HOY A 

Dominick Lectures 
Hilltop Republicans 
On u.s. Willpower 

by Larry Keeshan 

Last Monday night, the 
Georgetown Young Republi
cans presented Senator Peter 
H. Dominick (R-Colorado) in 
an analysis of United States 
Foreign policy. Senator Domi
nick, addressing the Y.R. group 
gathered in the Hall of Nations, 
heavily criticized the recent trends 
in U.S. policy. 

The Senator claimed that the 
essential weakness of our foreign 
policy was that it failed to trans
late the overwhelming U.S. mili
tary and technological superiority 
into political willpower. Dominick 
cited four recent events which, he 
felt, demonstrated this lack of reso
lution. He began by referring to 
the compromise made on Laos in 
1962, where, after a pledge had 
been made to protect the security 
of the pro-Western government in 
power, a coalition government was 
subsequently accepted. 

Next he referred to the Bay of 
Pigs incident, where he claimed 
that the U.S. received "its greatest 
defeat in recent history." The 
Cuban missile crisis followed, 
where once again, according to the 
Republican from Colorado, lack of 
U.S. willpower resulted in there 
never being an actual investigation 
of the missile bases. 

Lastly, Dominick recalled the 
Berlin Wall crisis, where, he felt, 
the U.S. failed to take advantage 
of its situation. Dominick sug
gested that perhaps before wheat 
was sold to Russia, an agreement 
could have been made concerning 
the eradication of the Berlin Wall. 

SENATOR DOMINICK 

The Senator concluded his speech 
by pointing out that in all these 
instances, it was the Soviet Union 
which served as principal instiga
tor, and that therefore, one should 
be wary of assuming that a detente 
was imminent between the U.S. and 
Russia. Dominick also reiterated 
the theme that policy would be 
meaningless until effective will
power was introduced, and ad
mitted that willpower of this sort 
was, perhaps, being presently 
shown in South Vietnam. 

Senator Dominisck, 49 years old, 
is now serving his first term in the 
Senate, after one term in the House 
and four years in the state legis
lature. Educated at Yale and Yale 
Law School, Dominick served for 
four years as a pilot in the Army 
Air Corps in W orld War II, and re
ceived the Distinguished Flying 
Cross. In a recent poll of Washing
ton Press Corps, Dominick was 
selected as one of the ten most out
standing new members of Congress. 
He is currently serving on the 
Labor and Public Welfare Com
mittee, the Commerce Committee, 
and the District of Columbia Com
mittee. 
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Student Council Hears 
Reports on Unification 
Walsh Area Council 
Agrees U nanim.ously 
On Unity Resolution 

by Jim Wiley 

The East Campus Student 
Council meeting of January 8 
dealt with two major issues. 
The most significant issue was 
the report of Sophomore Class 
President Joe Baczko on the 
findings of the Unification Com
mittee and the subsequent motion 
calling for the Council to endorse 
the idea of unification and the work 
of the committee to that effect. 
Baczko, in clarifying his motion, 
mentioned that the committee did 
not desire to form any concrete 
plans for total unification but, 
rather, that the committee dealt 
only with the "whys" of the issue. 

In further discussion, Baczko 
stated that there were several rea
sons why unification was imperi
tive. Perhaps the most significant 
of these reasons, in light of the re
cent Kearns case, was that Student 
Government would be effectively 
heard if it spoke with one voice in
stead of three. Baczko also pointed 
out that the dichotomy between the 
College and the East Campus .has 
been almost entirely eradicated 
both geographically and schemeati
cally. 

Long Haul 

In general, the Council agreed 
fuly with the idea of unification 
and indicated that they as individ
uals were ready to support the 
work of the committee as it has 
progressed so far. Senior Class 
President Walt Draude pointed out, 
however, that there was no group 
"waiting for unification" on cam
pus. He said that unification could 
only be arrived at· through hard 
work. After some further debate, 
the motion was passed unanimous
ly. 

Baczko then proposed that Coun
cil President Ethier meet with the 
Presidents of the other two coun
cils in order to form a joint com
mittee that would prepare concrete 
plans for unification. Although 
there was some discussion in rela
tion to giving the College more time 
to conduct their hearings and ref
erenda, this motion was also 
passed. 

The second motion of importance 
to come before the Council was 
Draude's motion to express the 
Council's "severest censure" to the 
administration for the way in 
which the Kearns issue had been 
handled. In light of the recent let
ter from Fr. Campbell which stated 
clearly that Kearns was not dis
missed because of his controversial 
articles, the motion was defeated 
by a vote of seven to foul.'. 

FRIENDLY SOLONS 

College Councilmen 
Hear Unity Report 
By Brooke Hamilton 

PARLIAMENTARIAN 
HAMILTON 

by Bob Dixon 

At last Sunday's meeting 
the College Student Council 
occupied itself with a discus
sion over the acceptance of a 
majority report from the 
Committee to study Under
graduate Student Government. 

The reason for the controversy 
over the committee report was the 
fact that it stated that "the 
Georgetown undergraduate student 
body should adopt a single under
graduate council form of student 
government." Brooke Hamilton, 
Philodemic President, in delivering 
the majority opinion stated that 
the committee felt thl1.t unification 
was the way to strengthen the voice 
of the student in the affairs of a 
University that often has shown 
disregard for student causes, hopes, 
and opinions. As proof he offered 
the Kearn's case, the tuition con
troversy, and the suspension of 
Fran Bodkin. 

Unification 

The Committee report held that 
unification would result in greater 
efficiency in student government 
and give the students an opportun
ity to act as a whole rather than 
as three fragmented parts. 

The opposition to acceptance of 
the report was led by Yard Secre
tary Jack Egan. He felt that any 
failure in the role of student gov
ernment was due more to the peo
ple in the government than to any 
difficulties with its structure. He 
also felt that if unification did 
come about that it would "spell the 
doom of the unique nature of each 
sector of the University." 

Hour Long 

The debate, which lasted for over 
an hour, was concerned with re
statements of the various points 
made by Egan and Hamilton. 

Defeated 

Many members of the Council 
felt that it was not in the power 
of the committee to submit its re
port without first consulting the 
student body. Mr. Hamilton stated 
that the committe would hold open 
meetings Thursday from 6:30 to 
7:30 P.M. in the Copley Lounge 
and on Friday from 3:50-5:00. Af
ter defeating motions to amend and 
to table, the Council voted on ac
ceptance. By a vote of 10 to six it 
accepted the report of the Com
mittee. 

The Council then made provis
ions to study the issue further. Its 
"Hamilton" Committee after this 
week's hearings will attempt to 
discover whether its ideal for unifi
cation is feasible. 
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BOOKS I 
ertoire war-horses vividly alive. given a glowing reading of great 
And Ormandy. a conductor often strength and beauty, and the Ravel 
criticized for his heavy-handedness, performance is tightly controlled 
is right at home with these orches- but wonderfully evocative. Besides ' 
tral gems. The listerner does seem a number of lighter pieces, there 
at times to be more aware of the is a stormy and highly dramatic 

CANDY 

by TC1'ry Southern and 

Mason HofJenberg 

The howls and screams of scan
dal are again sweeping the land. 
The national morality has plunged 
to a new low with the publication 
of a nasty, lascivious little piece of 
pornography called Candy. Of 
course it's studded with four letter 
words and naturally it was first 
published in France. All the intel
lectuals like it but then everyone 
knows that those long hairs are 
probably all a little funny them
selves. And many of them have 
dangerous communist leanings. We 
all knew that. Perhaps it is all ,a 
part of the plot to undermine our 
great nation from within. We 
know that the communists work 
from within. 

And of course the book is a 
classic piece of deception. For one 
thing, it starts with a quote from 
Voltaire's Candide about innocence 
and the evil world. Since your 
general reader is going to know 
that Voltaire is a satirist, he will 
figure that this book is supposed 
to be satire too. That's what is 
so fiendishly tricky about these 
communists and perverts. They 
hide all their nasty doings under 
the cloak of some sort of nebulous 
artistic form and then claim that 
they can do anything they please 
and get clean away with it. 

That's the case with this pair of 
propagandists-Southern and Hof
fenberg. Hoffenberg we don't know 
much about yet, but this Southern 
guy is already on our books. He 
was the guy who wrote part of the 
script for that dangerous movie 
Dr. St1"angelove, which used that 
satire gimmick again to make peo
ple go soft on communism by start
ing them to fear the bomb and the 
possible dangers in maintaining a 
constant, standing army. And he 
got clean away with it there. 

But he won't with this Candy 
book. The public's got his number 
and the truth is out in the open. 
You remember when Shannon Alex
ander, just a few weeks ago, came 
out in a column in Life magazine 
and cut up those perverts beauti
fully. And it's fortunate that she 
published that in Life because 
pretty much everyone knows what 
a sharp bunch of people are work
ing over there for Mr. Luce. 

But anyway, about this book. I 
hestitate to call it a novel since it 
really isn't that good. What it is 
really is a series of episodes. The 
characters of course have no depth 
to them at all. These fellows aren't 
interested in anything like that. 
Rather, the characters are carica
tures of people. Naturally the best 
kind of people in our society. Like 
doctors and good middle class busi
ness men and messenger boys. But 
the people who write this sort of 
stuff are so perverted that they 
show you how all these people are 
basically sex-crazed. And they do 
it by using this young girl named 
Candy Christian (they may even 
be intending a slur on religion). 
This girl is supposed to be inno
cent, and that's how these authors 
can ridicule even our ideas of vir
tue, because her virtues are pretty 
silly. But not as silly as the vices 
of the people she runs into. 

She meets all kinds of homo
sexuals, nymphomaniacs, and other 
kinds of perverts, but somehow Slhe 
remains unscathed by all that they 
do to her. This gives the authors 
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that's what books like this can do : .,: 
to us. H 

So what I say is we get tough 
with these kind of people. Let's not 
stand for any of this disguised 
kind of smut any longer. They say 
a book like this is a lot of fun
tell 'em they can't have this kind 
of fun, that it's unamerican and 
against the finest ideals of our his
tory. If they say its really healthy 
satire showing us how bad we 
really have become, let's just jump 
right back at them and say that 
things aren't really that bad but 
that books like this can make them 
bad and we aren't going to give 
them a chance. Let's resolve right 
now to get right to the roots of 
this Jew-M'ason conspiracy and 
make our country safe and clean 
for Americans. 

-JohnPfordresher 

RECORDS 

Three recent record releases 
should be of special interest to the 
crewcut longhair. The first is 
Bernstein Conducts Bernstein (Co
lumbia ML6077/MS6677)-an ap
propriate title, for the inimitable 
Lennie is certainly the best inter
preter of his own music. There is 
a sparkling performance of the 
complete Fancy Free ballet, a piece 
alternating lyric intensity with 
glittering high-jinks. Three dance 
episodes from On The Town are 
given a sprightly reading, as well 
as the witty and popular Overture 
to Candide. The novelty on the disc 
is Prelude, Fugue & RifJs-a "jazz" 
work commissioned by Woody Her
man in 1949. 

There are shifts from "hot" to 
"blue" in a contrapuntal arrange
ment, rather than Bernstein's usual 
harmonic composition. But the 
piece seems to lack that elemental 
improvisational character of great 
jazz, and the result sounds like 
highly-polished "big band." In this 
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[ MOVIES 
SEANCE ON A WET 

AFTERNOON 

Henry James says somewhere 
that the artist is entitled to his 
"donnee," his idea, and that the 
critic, therefore, should focus the 
exercise of personal powers of per
ception and expression upon the 
form and technique of the work of 
art. James' precept does not en
compass the entire range of the 
individual response to a particular 
work, but in certain instances it 
has validity and relevance as a 
critical guideline. 

Such a guideline should inform 
one's approach to Bryan Forbes's 
Seance On A Wet Afternoon (now 
playing at the MacArthur Thea
tre). One may have his quibbles 
with the "donnee" of Seance. The 
viewer feels an unwillingness-per
haps as inability-to indentify him
self with the central character and 
finds himself considering her prob
lems with clinical detachment. This 
is understandable, as the principal 
figure is no ordinary person: she 
is a professional medium. And as 
if that were not enough to isolate 
her on the periphery of conven
tional society, she is also deranged. 
The unfolding of the plot of Seance 
is the none too gradual revelation 
of her disorders. 

The confusion of psychic powers 
and mental aberrations is perhaps 
the chief defect of the film. One 
is not sure which aspect of 1Jhe 
medium's personality is respon
sible for certain of her traits and 
actions. This ambiguity is not of 
the sort that enrichens; on the 
contrary, it limits the final signifi
cance of the film. But one should 
recognize that Seance has no pre
tensions to complexity and dimen
sion: it is avowedly not "serious." 
One must grant the restricted scope 
of the film, for its virtues lie not 
in its matter but in its manner. 

A formidable force of proficient 
talents was marslhalled to pro
duce Seance. The photography and 
direction are remarkable. The 
footage was subjected to a scrupu
lous editing job, and the resultant 
product is a tight, concentrated 
work of cinema. No scene is 
superflous, and even the purist 
would be hard put to cite a single 
frame that does not somehow con
tribute to the total presentation 
(though Esquire's Dwight Mac
donald, the super~purist, has done 
precisely 1Jhis in his review of the 
film). The camera gives the image, 
allows us to supply what is not 
explicit, and moves on. 

The brief opening scene beauti
fully exemplifies this process of 
compression. The first shot is of 
a burning candle; the candles 
moves across the screen as the 
camera slowly pans. In smooth 
progression the camera focuses on 
a pair of clasped hands, another 
pair of hands, a face, a second 
face, and then 1Jhe pained visage of 
the medium conducting a seance. 
The last shot shows the candle 

flame splitting the medium's face 
before she extinguishes the light. 

The acting in Seance is superb. 
Kim Stanley is brilliant as the 
medium. Richard Attenborough 
(who co-produced the film with 
Bryan Forbes) is convincing in the 
difficult role of the medium's color
less, submissive husband. Mark 
Eden and Nanette Newman effec
tively convey the sense of harass
ment and frustration of the kid
napped child's wealthy, young par
ents. 

The screenplay, which is also the 
work of Forbes, moves well within 
its limitations. Seance provides a 
strong argument for the integra
tion of the tasks of writing and 
directing (the combination is an 
essential factor in Bergman's 
achievement). Forbes makes espe
cially shrewd use of minor char
acters and scenes to reflect and 
contrast the situations of the prin
cipal figures. A good example is 
the lone, nameless man who at
tends the seances. 

One may justifiably question 
whether the artistic resources ex
pended in the making of Seance 
were put to worthwhile use, but 
one cannot deny the quality of the 
resources themselves. As has been 
pointed out enough times already, 
waste is a salient trait of the 
afRuent society; but perhaps our 
artists should consider th~t afRu
ence has not manifested itself in 
our strictly cultural life. A film 
like Seance slightly abrades one's 
sense of economy. 

-Thomas Connors 

MARRIAGE - ITALIAN STYLE 

It is a monumental achievement 
when a movie about the odyssey of 
a prostitute-gone-good is both in
dividual and new, for in recent 
years it seems that the good
hearted goddesses of motion pic
ture mythology are the ladies of 
easy virtue. The saga of 1Jhe side
walk Cinderella has been so over
done, and consequently so expected, 
that it has become about as shock
ing or as interesting as a soap 
opera, and about as artistic. 

But boasting a tight, effective 
screenplay, Vittorio de Sica as a 
director, Marcello Mastroianni, and 
the almost-always magic ingredient 
of Sophia Loren, Ma1'riage - Italmn 
Style turns potential melodrama 
into art. A motion picture un
encumbered by the regional com
ment that limited Seduced and 
Abandoned and Divorce - Italian 
Style (the similarity ends with the 
title), Marriage has a theme that 
is timeless and universal. 

Filumena (Soplhia Loren) is a 
prostitute, but much more than 
that she is a multi-dimensional 
woman who is alive as few are 
ever alive. She has no guile and 
no anxieties; and she does not 
have that quality so necessary for 
women of her calling: noninvolve-

SOPHIA LOREN ... as Mar1'iage Italian Style's prostitute gone good. 
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A PEEK AT THE FUTURE •.. as James Garner wakes up in 1950. 
just before D-Day, 1944. 

ment. Filumena, responding to life 
completely, loves and continues to 
deeply love her first client, Dom
inico (Mastroianni) . 

A perpetual and long-enduring 
optimist, she refuses to accept the 
realities of her "true situation", 
and leaps hopefully from one un
founded conclusion to 1Jhe other. 
She is thrilled, for instance, when 
Dominico takes her (just as if she 
were a lady!) 'home to mother', 
but soon discovers she's not the 
bride-to-be but the new house
keeper. And so she goes (for 
twenty-two years) and grows
older and more respectible-until 
her dream of life is over and she 
decides its time to take the happy
ending business into her own hands. 

But there is no joy in tricking 
Dominico into marriage, for mar
riage and respectibility are only 
the outward signs of the goal she 
has always sought: Dominico's true 
love. Besides Filumena has three 
sons and now dreams that they too 
will love her. When a legal formal
ity nullifies her plot to make them 
legitimate, she can still keep her 
pride when they finally return her 
affection. And so after two decades 
of service Filumena leaves Dom
inico; "I've run and run," she says, 
"without ever getting to the finish 
line." But she doesn't depart before 
telling him that one of the boys is 
his son. 

Which one? Now Dominico suf
fers. And suffers. And finally 
comes to love Filumena and make 
all her dreams seem to come true 
and reaffirm Marriage - ltalmn 
Style as comedy, not tragedy. 

The screenplay is never dull and 
has moments of both humour and 
pathos. De Sicas direction is all 
but impeccable. Mastroianni's per
formance is of that same high cali
ber that distinguished The Organ
izer and 8%. 

But it is Sophia Loren, an alive, 
totally human character, who 
places Marriage so high on every
one's "top ten" list. A girl, a 
matron, happy, tragic, she domi
nates and propels the story to a 
wholly fulfilling conclusion. Loren 
has never been better, and that 
alone would be enough to make 
Marriage - Italian Style the fine 
motion picture it is. 

-Mike Dorris 

36 HOURS 

There is a first-rate World War 
II tJhriller now showing at the 
Metropolitan and Ambassador thea
tres. As the ads proclaim, 36 
Hours "is the wildest spy adven
ture a man ever lived." 

The man is US Army major, Jeff 
Pike (James Garner.) In late May, 
1944, he is one of the few persons 
who has access to the plans for 
the impending Allied invasion of 
France. For this reason the Ger
mans want him, and kidnap him. 

Pike had been trained to resist 
normal brain-washing tactics, but, 
as he puts its, what the Germans 
had in store for him "just wasn't 
in the manuals." A German doc
tor (Rod Taylor), after years of 
research, had developed a techni-

que for treating battle-shocked 
soldiers. He found that he could 
bring them out af shock by con
vincing them that, while they suf
fered amnesia, years had past, the 
war had come to an end, and they 
had no more battles to fear. 

Applied to Pike, the doctor's 
methods take on fantastic propor
tions. He is drugged and brought 
to a German post, which is dis
guised as an American army hos
pital. American flags and uniforms 
are everywhere; only English is 
spoken; baseball is broadcast over 
the radio. He is told that it is now 
1950, that the war is over, and 1Jhat 
he has been suffering from am
nesia since a black-out in 1944. 
While he is drugged, his hair is 
dyed and his eyesight dimmed to 
convince him of the passing years. 
He is even told that he has mar
ried his nurse, Anna (Eva Marie 
Saint). If he cannot remember 
this, Pike figures he must have had 
a memory lapse. 

The next step in the German 
plan is to have Pike "recall" the 
last things he can remember, for 
example, the events of May, 1944 
and the Allied plans of that period. 
Only by such recall, the doctor in
sists, can he hope to regain his full 
memory. 

Eventually, Pike, with some 
shrewd observations, discovers that 
he is being used, but only after he 
has revealed that the invasion is 
to come at Normandy. If the movie 
were simply "spy vs. spy," at this 
point the invasion would have been 
foiled. 

But 36 Hou1's is really a case of 
"spy vs. spy vs. spy vs. spy," There 
is division in the German ranks. 
Nazis are working at cross pur
poses. 

The local SS-C'hief, Herr Schacht, 
a "practical man," is not much im
pressed with the doctor's sophisti
cated approach to truth-finding. He 
had begrudgingly allowed him 36 
hours to experiment with the pris
oner, after which he would apply 
traditional "bully-boy" t act i c s . 
Schadht refuses to believe that 
Pike's Normandy story is accurate 
or to carry such a "preposterous" 
tale to his superiors, who had long 
insisted the Allied strike was to 
corne at Pas de -Calais. -The audi
ence is placed in the odd position 
af hoping that the doctor can con
vince the high command that 
Normandy is indeed the intended 
beachhead. 

The fourth "spy" is Anna
chosen to be Pike's nurse because 
she knows English. She is hardly 
pro-Nazi. A victim of German 
concentration camps, she had be
trayed fellow prisoners and is now 
eager to compensate for this and 
regain self-respect. She works with 
the American once he has un
covered the plot. Still, she is hardly 
pro-Pike. Her experience in Nazi 
brothels has left her incapable of 
attachment to any man. She has 
lost all emotion, has "cried away 
her tears." In a sub-plot, we have 
the story of her re-humanization. 
Miss Saint, with her unobtrusive 
beauty, is excellent in a role that 
demands dispassion and restraint. 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Washington theatregoers will 
have the opportunity to compare 
notes on two different productions 
of Heartbreak House. G. B. Shaw's 
play currently is running both at 
Catholic University and at the 
ever-popular Arena Stage, whose 
recent Billy Budd played to sell
out houses. 

Meanwhile Anthony Newley and 
Cyril Ritchard opened this week 
in Newley's The Roar of the 
Grease-paint-the' Smell of the 
Crowd, at the National in a pre
Broadway run. 

The Polish Mime T·heatre is 
presently performing a short stint 
at Lisner Auditorium. Just ac
claimed in New York, the troupe 
features some startling -pictoriali
zations of normally vulgar fetishes 
like angst and alienation. 

British author Arnold Wesker's 
I'm Talking About Jerusalem opens 
today at St. Matthews Court 
minuscule Theatre Lobby; directed 
and designed by Mr. Ellis Santone. 

Finally, O'Neill's Hairy Ape 
ends Feb. 21 at the Actors Com
pany's Evelyn Davis Playhouse. 

MOVIES 

(Theatres as of press time) 

Americanization of EmilIy (Trans
Lux): War as seen by a sup
ply officer, with James Garner in 
a steady performance as the officer 
who tries not to see it. Julie 
Andrews upstages him as his tacti
cal diversion, but an over-eager 
aide eventually lugs him to Norm
andy for D-Day. 

POPPINS AND FRIEND 

Cartouche (Trans-Lux Play
house): Another comic vehicle for 
Jean Paul Belmondo's antics, di
rected by Phillipe DeBroca. The 
two paced That Man From Rio as 
a frenetic satire, but in this earlier 
production a subtler touch is in 
evidence. Cartouche lumbers under 
a slow start, but farce manages 
to convey the film to a beautifully 
understated finale. 

Father Goose (Uptown): see 
review. 

Goldfinger (RKO Keith's): Not 
as effective as From Russia With 
Love, but nevertheless another 
Bond tour de force, littered with 
over a hundred corpses and lib
erally sprinkled with a theatre-of
the-absurd touch for violence. All 
for fun, though. 

Mar1-iage Italian Styl~ (Loew's 
Embassy): see review. 

Mary Poppins (Ontario): Julie 
Andrews, in a magically-mixed 
Disney dance, as a totally-believ
able fairy godmother type, with 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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RECOVERING FROM SNAKE BITE .• _ Father and Mother Goose 
whoop it up_ 

36 Hours 
(Continued from Page 5) 

After D-Day, and the confirma
tion of the Normandy data, Herr 
Schacht is eager to eliminate the 
three witnesses to his stupidity. 
The doctor is resigned to this fate, 
but urges Anna and Pike to escape 
and carry with them his precious 
medical records. 

The remainder of the film follows 
Pike and Anna in their flight from 
the ever-pursuing Herr Schacht. 
Twenty feet from the Swiss border, 
we still wonder if they will get 
safely across. 

Rod Taylor handles his role as 
the dedicated, sincere medical man 
very convincingly. His character 
and appearance contrast wonder
fully with the figure of the fat, bald 
and unethical SS-chief, played to 
the hilt by Werner Peters. 

Garner's work as Bret Maverick 
was good training-ground for his 
present role. Once more he is the 
underspoken, keen-witted "under
dog; at heart, a sensitive, consid
erate fellow, but far from a patsy. 

The events in 36 Hours are given 
an immediacy and sense of reality 
by the opening film-clips of Gen. 
Eisenhower and the top Allied 
brass plotting invasion tactics. The 
frequent use of German language 
dialogues sustains this sense. (Sub
titles are provided for those who 
nicht sp1·echen.) 

This film spins its own web with 
crisp, effective scene pacing, which 
does not allow the viewer time to 
reflect on just how "wild" some 
of the situations really are. A first
rate thriller, 36 'Hours makes fine 
use of small details as clues. Be 
watchful and get there from the 
start. 

-J oseph Wiseman 

FATHER GOOSE 

Father Goose is another in what 
might be called a new breed of war 
movies: typified by a cynical be
hind-the-scenes anti-heroism, as 
contrasted with the run-of-the-mill 
"war is hell" statement. This time 
though the hero actually is tem
pered with a little courage, as he 
saves a French school teacher and 
her brood of girls from a bombed 
out island during World War II. 

Perhaps that's why Director 
Ralph Nelson cast suave, respect
able Cary Grant as the unlikely, 
bedraggled American, comman
deered into running an insular 
spotting station far-removed from 
the partial civilization of Kings
point headquarters. At least a little 
respectability peers through his 
beard, rumpled face, and perpetual 
whisky scent. The last from an 
ample Scotch supply used to pacify 
him under the British command. 

But once this hint of Hollywood 
past wears off, and the viewer is 
ready to grant Cary some measure 
of forgiveness for his fallen state, 
Goose unfolds as a colorful exer
cise in repartee, chiefly sustained 
by Peter Stone and Frank Tarloff's 
witty screenplay and consistently 
good photography by Charles Lang, 
Jr. 

Leslie Caron is more than ade
quate, but lacks Grant's definitive 
comic touch, most noticeable in his 
reactions and interactions with La 
P'I'ofessour, and in a feigned love 
scene with the oldest student. She 
had made eyes at him, but quickly 
retired behind her eyeglasses, sur
prised at the old salt's sudden 
virility and marriage proposal. 

The comedy is sometimes marred 
by moralizing, nearly all unneces
sary. Not that this lessens the 
movie's primary merits, but it does 
vault Goose's tempo beyond the 
buzz of overhead planes that con
stantly reminds the audience that 
there are other contending with 
hell-sounds of wart that suffi
ciently draw their own moral. 

Overall though, the flaws are 
minor and more than compensated 
for by some amusing bit parts. 
One example: the preacher who 
marries the oddly-united Grant and 
Caron by radio, while a Japanese 
plane strafes their honeymoon hut 
and a girl named Harry MacGregor 
serves as best man. 

-J ohn Druska 

Hoya Guide 
(Continued from Page 5) 

Dick Van Dyke in an underrated 
performance as her adept chimney
sweeper helper. The photography 
is at its best when probing Lon
don's streets and roofs, where it 
evokes the temper of the people, 
lyrically augmented by an excellent 
array of songs. Many scenes are 
Disney's best ever, capturing the 
cartoon in life-sometimes even 
without added animation. 

My Fair Lady (Warner) : George 
Cukor's straightforward treatment 
of the hist play, at times criticized 
for staginess, but framed with a 
flower motif that counterpoints 
Cukor's portrayal of society-people 
as statues, and underscores Henry 
Higgins' Pygmalion-Doolittle as the 
real thing. Harrison and Hepburn 
are quite a lively pair throughout. 

Psycho (Loew's Palace): One of 
Hitchcock's most thorough shock
ers, starring a strange old lady in 
an eerily unforgettable ending, the 
now occasionally forgotten hall
mark of Hitchcock and the unex
pected as synonymous. Ton y 
Perkins has never been the same 
since. 

Seance on a Wet Afternoon 
(MacArthur): see review. 

Thirty-Six Hours (Metropolitan, 
Ambassador): see review. 

Topkapi (Apex): Dassin's easy 
lesson in museum jewel robbery, 
riddled with suspense, laced by 
perfect timing, sumptuously taught 
by Melina Mercouri and a bevy of 
henchmen including standby-mas
termind Peter U stinov. Dassin be
gins his story with some playful 
color photography and keeps the 
tempo lightly pitched as he slowly 
pressure cooks the crime. 

MUSIC 

This evening at 8 :30, in Consti-
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tution Hall, The, Prague Chamber 
Orchestra of 36 musicians w"ithout 
a conductor Will play music by 
Bach, Beethoven, Dvorak, Handel, 
Martinu, and Vivaldi; The Orches
tra is an important cog in Czecho
slovakian cultural life, chiefly be
cause of its Mozart concert cycles. 

tre, will perform a "Valentine Pop 
Concert," also featuring Rodgers 
and Hammerstein music. 

At Georgetown Sunday the Col
legium Musicum will present pian
ist David Bar-IlIan in his Wash
ington debut. 

~~l>:'~~,~~:~"X:;,!:"::lKC:<'~'t~>:tC~~~ 

~ ~ I Adopt! ; 
~ ~ 
i A Child ~ 
~ ~ 
I I 

Saturday, Feb. 13, at 8:30, 
French baritone Gerard Souzay 
will perform at Constitution Hall, 
followed Sunday at 3 by the vir
tuosic Solistis di Zagreb under 
Antonio .T anigro. 

Also on Sunday, the National 
Symphony and the American Light 
Opera Company, which recently 
finished Rodgers and Hammer
stein's N ew Moon at Trinity Thea-

~.t1 ~ 

Perennial pop-song champ Henry ~~ Clean Out ~ 
Mancini will direct the National ~ I 
Symphony next Wednesday, Feb. ~ ~ 
17, at 8:30, at Constitution Hall, ~ Junior Village • 

® ~ where on Thursday at 8 :30, George ~ !if 
Szell's outstanding C 1 eve I and ~... III 
Orchestra features works by Haydn ~ Today I. i 
and Beethoven in concert. t~ I 

Saturdy, February 20, sees inter- B. Ii 
nationally known folk singer Theo- 1~··~,X£.o: JO 1-5000 ~ 
dore Bikel invading DAR Constitu- ~ 
tion Hall. "'~;~~!"~:·X.!!~;,!aB::Kc:<:-r:~"'~~~!:C:¢i~~ 

"when can· 1 
interview IBM?" 

February 17 

~~for what jobs?" 
Programming 

Systems Engi neeri ng 
Marketing/ Sales 

The IBM Data Processing Representative is a con
sultant to his customers. He demonstrates how 
customers can achieve better business manage
ment and control through data processing. 

IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are men 
and women who study customer requirements in 
depth, devise an approach, define a preferred 
machine and operational solution, and help the 
customer implement the solution. 

The IBM Customer Engineer is a specialist in pre
cision data processing machines and systems. He 
is responsible for installing and maintaining IBM's 
vast line of electronic and electromechanical 
equipment. 

If you have a major in Liberal Arts, Engineering, the 
Sciences, or Business Administration, discover 
what kinds of work IBM has to offer. IBM is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

There are challenging assignments in more than 
200 sales and service offices located coast to coast. 
See your placement office for our brochures-and 
an appointment with the IBM interviewers. If you 
cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the 
nearest IBM office. 

R. T. Burroughs 
Branch Manager 
3833 N. Fairfax Dr. 
Arlington, Virginia 22203 

IBM 
DATA PROCESSING 
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New Night Spots Vie 
For Hoya Munificence 

TAKES TWO BARTENDERS •.. to make a double Brandy Alex
ander. Blues Alley. one of the newest establishments in a lengthy list 
of area nightspots. 

Hoya night-lifers wandering among the numerous estab
lishments in the M Street area have three new choices: Blues 
Alley, 1073 Wisconsin, the renovated Corral, in the 3200 
block of M, and the Crazy Horse, two doors down from 
the Corral. 

The Blues Alley features a smooth jazz quartet consist

Junior Prom Rocks, 
Martha, Drifters Roll, 
Sellout Crowd Shouts 

by Dan Paduano 
The Junior Class of the 

University incorporated big 
time entertainment with 
glamorous settings at this 
year's Junior Prom Weekend_ 

The weekend began with a 
champagne party in Copley Lounge 
exclusively for the members of the 
Junior class. The party-goers 
came attired in the finest formal 
wear from long, flowing gowns to 
tails and top hats. A few of the 
more elite couples arrived at the 
party in a horse drawn coach. 

Unfair 
After the Champagne party, the 

sparkling Hoyas and their bub
bling dates headed for the Regency 
Ballroom of the Shoreham Hotel. 
Many were the sighs and exclama
tions prompted by the luxurious
ness of the ballroom. Warren Cov
ington and the Tommy Dorsey 
Orchestra provided almost wholly 
uninterrupted musical entertain
ment. Their selections ranged from 
Strauss waltzes to the fast moving 
tempos of the "Twisted Genera
tion." The climax of the evening 
was the drawing for the door prize, 
an expense paid trip to Bermuda. 
Father Fitzgerald, Dean of the Col
lege, drew the winning number 
and the prize went to Bob Bauer, 
a jUnior in the School of Foreign 
Service. 

The Hoyas rose from bed at the 
crack of noon Saturday morning 
and made their way to the May
flower Hotel for a Cocktail party 
featuring the fabulous Drifters 
and majestic Martha and the Van
dellas. At 2 P,M. the East and 
State Rooms filled with Hoyas and 
their belles. Martha and the Van
dellas started the afternoon's fes
tivities with heir lively and popular 
"Dancing in h St?-eet." After an 
hour of their scintillating sounds, 
the Drifters filled 'the air with 
",Unde?' the Boardwalk," "Up on 
the Roof," and "Sand in my Shoes.' 
The music played on continuously. 
When the Drifters finished their 
hour and a half performance, 
Martha and the Vendallas returned 
to the stage clothed in tight, gold 
sequined pants for the grand finale. 
They sang until 5 P.M. When they 
tried to leave the stage, shouts of 
"More, more, more" came from the 
crowd. And more they played, an 
extra twenty minutes of encore. 

ing of base piano, guitar, and 
xylophone or clarinet. In the 
Dining Room the drapes, 
table cloths and lamps, up
holstery and rugs are blue. 
The walls are hung with vari
ous old brass instruments and a 
guitar and a tamborine. The pa
trons are mostly prosperous 
m.iddle-aged people who can afford 
the table (dinners from $4.40 to 
$6.50; beers are $.85 and drinks 
average $1.10.) 

Horsey 

The Corral has got rid of 
cowboy band it used to have 
stairs. On the stage between 
window and the dance area 

the 
up
the 
the 

Teejuns "of London" now play, 
who imitate most hit records rather 
well. The decor is a tasteless pot
pourri which can be highly amus
ing: Polynesian-type sculptures, 
driftwood, a Spain travel poster, 
plus touches left from Western 
days, like two nude cowgirl statu
ettes over the bar. The young peo
ple around you have led some 
scandalized Georgetown Gentlemen 
to call the Corral a "zoo." But if 
your date isn't too delicate you can 
have fun being one of the animals. 

The Crazy Horse resembles the 
Tombs with a dance band and 
quaint movies. But Hoyas accus
tomed to the crowds at the Tombs 
will be wiped out by the subway 
crush and their wallets will be 
hurting after the $1. cover and the 
$.65 beers (must keep glass filled 
at all times.) 

r ............ 
BUSINESS IS SLOW 

'l'RE ROllA 

A.F. I~plements 
OE-lOO Project; 
More Fliers Seen 

The Georgetown University 
Air Science department, un
der the direction of Lt. Col. 
T. P. Ferrato, is presently ac
cepting applications for its 
new two-year program organ
ized as a result of the recently 
enacted ROTC Vitalization Act of 
1964. The two-year program per
mits students, who for various rea
sons did not enroll in the AFROTC 
basic course during their freshman 
and sophomore years, to apply. and 
if qualified, begin their officer 
training in their junior year. A 
new six-week training course is 
designed as a substitute for the 
basic course requirements of the 
four-year program so that students 
may enter the program at the 
junior level. This six-week course 
will be conducted at Keesler AFB 
near Biloxi, Mississippi, and Max
well AFB in Montgomery, Ala
bama. 

FW-FTC 

Besides the new six-week train
ing course, all two-year program 
cadets will attend a four-week 
Field Training Course. This four
week course, which will be given 
at an Air Force Base, is normally 
taken in the summer between the 
junior and senior years, but may 
be deferred until after graduation. 

Other changes brought about by 
the new legislation include a re
duction in classroom hours from 
five to three hours per week and 
totally new and updated curri-

COL. FERRATO 

culum with new instructional 
methods. 

Students applying for the two
year program must qualify on the 
Air Force Officer Qualifying Test, 
pass a medical examination, appear 
before an interview board com
posed of senior Air Force officers 
of the AFROTC program, and suc
cessfully complete the new six
week Field Training Course in the 
summer of 1965. Male students 
who have two more years of aca
demic work remaining until the a
ward of their degree, either at the 
baccalureate or the graduate level, 
are eligible to apply, providing they 
can complete such work by their 
28th birthday. 

In addition to these develop
ments, the new legislation will 
benefit cadets currently in the ad
vanced program. Their present 
monthly retainer pay of $27 will 
be raised to $40 per month. This 
increase, retroactive to October 13, 
1964, will be received by members 
as soon as they are sworn into the 
Air Force reserve. Membership in 
the Reserve is required under the 
new legislation. 

Interested students are urged to 
contact Lt. Col. Ferrato to begin 
the necessary application proced
ures. These procedures must be 
completed prior to February 15. 

Page Se'f'en 

New Christys -CoIning 
For Stellar Songfest 

THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS _ •. differ somewhat in appear
ance from their 19th century predecessors. 

by Lee Munich 
"Green, Green" and "Saturday Night" will come to 

Georgetown University on the late-winter, pre-green Friday 
night of February 19th. The nine-member New Christy 

Minstrels, a modern popular folk-singing group, on that 
evening will bring "California" to McDonough's Gymnasium 

All tickets for the performance are res'erved and are 

Devron to Swing , 
Schedule Gambol; 
Hoya HStarchies" 

by Ellen Canepa 

The Student Council of the 
Georgetown University School 
of Nursing will sponsor its 
first dance ever held in Dar
nall Hall, the new Woman's 
Dormitory. It has been publi
cized on the campus as the "Ski 'n 
Stein" dance and the dance com
mittee stresses that it is "a first". 

The Affair 

The affair will begin at 9 :00 pm. 
and end at midnight. Music will 
be provided by Devron and the 
decor will feature fireplaces, arti
ficial snow and, of course, skis and 
steins. The main intention is to 
achieve an atmosphere similar to 
the Bavarian Alps. 

Charwoman 

Margie Harris, Charwoman of 
the committee, had this to say 
about the "Ski 'n Stein": The 
theme for "Ski 'n Stein" is a 
Bavarian ski lodge and with 
Devron's music and the decora
tions planned you will each believe 
you are in the actual setting. The 
dress will be of a Sunday type
suits for the boys and dress and 
heels for the girls. There will also 
be intermission entertainment so 
there will not be a single dull 
moment during the whole evening. 
Again, ask your date now. Don't 
wait to be asked because you won't 
want to miss the 'Ski 'n Stein'. 

SKI 'N STEIN PLANNERS 

priced at $3, $3.50, and $4. 
As of Monday, February 8th, 
shortly after the announce
ment of the concert on cam
pus, 10% of the seats in all 
sections had been sold. Pete 
Garcia, committee co-chairman, 
states that he hopes to sell out all 
seats by • Wednesday, February 
17th. The performance on Febru
ary 19th will begin at 9 P.M. in 
McDonough Gymnasium. 

Mario Garcia + 
The Christy Concert is being 

sponsored by the College Student 
Council. Pete Garcia ('65) and 
Bill Tighe ('65) are co-chairman 
of the planning committee. Also 
on the committee is Ted Kenny 
('67), who is responsible for off
campus publicity. The profits from 
this performance will be the pri
mary source of funds for the Stu
dent Council during the second se
mester. Two organizations which 
will inevitably gain with the suc
cess of the concert are the George
town Crew and GUCAP. 

The New Christy Minstrels are 
considered a unique group in the 
field of popular music. The Min
strels have risen with the recent 
folk-singing trend in the United 
States by re-introducing a brand of 
music that originated in mid-nine
teenth century America. Their type 
of music was started by Edwin P. 
Christy in 1842. The music was a 
combination of the simple folk 
music of the South and the profes
sional talents of Christy's Virginia 
minstrels. 

Corn And Cliche 

The New Christy Minstrels were 
organized in 1961. In a fashion 
similar to their predecessors, the 
new group has been created with a 
consideration for recent folk-sing
ing trends as wen as a musician's 
concern for singing talent and 
group hv.rmony. The New Min
strels were chosen in highly com
petitive auditions, seeking not only 
musical ability, but also the neat 
and youthful appearance necessary 
to win the public. 

The group as it will appear in 
McDonough Gymnasium in two 
weeks consists of seven male sing
ers, who play various stringed in
struments, and two attractive fe
male vocalists. Although the New 
Christy Minstrels have done away 
with the corn and cliche of the ori
ginal blackface routines, the new 
group seeks to replace them with 
their own special freshness and the 
beat and enthusiasm of modern 
popular music_ 
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Council Closeup 
(Continued from Page 2) 

elected as representatives that 
either make or break student gov
ernment. 

The concept of unity is one that 
must not become a rallying cry for 
the various political cliques that 
often appear on the campus at elec
tion time. Rather, each and every 
member of the College must decide 
for himself on a rational basis the 
values of unity. When he has de
cided he should make his opi,nions 
known to his representatives. 

wanted! 
virile m.en who 

wish to earn 
$5.00 apiece 

The makers of By George! 
Men's Toiletries will pay 
this magnificent sum if a 
description of your manly 
adventures (aided by the 
persuasive fragrance of By 
George! of course) is pub. 
lished in this or any other 
college newspaper. 

Thursday, February 11,1965 

THE PRESIDENT AND THE CHAIRMAN ... Mr.' L. A. Jennings, 
General Chairman of the Community Support Program discusses the 
fund-raising drive with the Very Rev. Gerard J. Campbell, S. J., 
President of the University. 

In the weeks to come everyone 
will have his opinion concerning 
unification. Many will be in favor 
but they must remember that it is 
essential that each school maintain 
its identity as a unit in the whole. 
There will be many that will be 
opposed and they must remember 
that something has to be done to 
imp r 0 v e student government; 
otherwise, it might truly be said, as 
Stim1tlus did, that Student Gov
ernment is dead. 

Tell us your tale in 100 
words or less. Omit the 
gory details please. Send 
it, with permission to 
reprint in part or whole, 
to By George! Men's 
Toiletries, 1290 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York, 
N.Y. 10019. 

15,000 JOBS 
IN EUROPE 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
-There are 15,000 summer jobs 
still available in Europe and the 
American Student Information 
Service is giving travel grants up 
to $390 to the first 5000 appli
cants. Wages range to $400 a 
month for such jobs as resort, 
hotel, child care, office, farm, fac
tory, sales and shipboard work. 
Job and travel grant applications 
and full details are available ifi a 
36-page illustrated booklet which 
students may obtain by sending 
$2 (for the booklet and airmail 
postage) toDept.F,ASIS,22Ave. 
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 

125 Grand 
(Continued on Page 8) 

try in the Washington area. Among 
the volunteers working on the drive 
we have four former D. C. Commis
sioners, the presidents of six local 
banks, a number of former ambas
sadors and several ex-members of 
the cabinet." 

In publicizing the benefits which 
the University affords to the metro
politan Washington area, the ap
peal is utilizing twenty second-spot 
announcements on local radio and 
television stations. Providing the 
in-depth publicity for the campaign 
is a pamphlet Georgetown Uni
versity: A Vital Force in the 
Comnmnity. 

The pamphlet, some fifteen pages 
in length, stresses the excellence of 
eduaction offered by the university 
as well as the fact that a great per
centage of the business and pro
fessional men in the Washington 
area received part of their educa
tion at Georgetown. The fact that 
students are accepted without re
gard to religious belief is also em
phasized. 

Impacted 
Perhaps the most surprising in

formation however concerns the 
financial impact of Georgetown on 
arez. business. Georgetown herself 
is one of the ten largest employers 
in the metropolitan area, and the 
combined total of money spent by 
the University, the staff and stu
dents in metropolitan Washington 
exceeds $49 million. 

The Rev. Gerard J. Campbell, 
S.J., President of Georgetown has 

Enjoy 
New York's 

greatest, newest 
hotel at Special 

College Rates 

It's right in the heart of every
thing that's happening. Like 
theatres, supper clubs, Rocke
feller Center, and just off excit
ing Broadway. 

SPECIAL RATES 

Students: 
$6 each, 2 in room. 

$5 each, 3 in room. $10 single. 

Faculty: 
$6, $7.50, $geach, 2 in room. 

$12 single. 

NOW! 
For reservations, contact Mr. Kent 

THE NEW YORK I HILTON 
at Rockefeller Center G} 
53rd & 54th Streets 
Ave. of the Americas .J 
New York. N. Y. 10019 ~ 
Phone 212·JU 6·7000 ... 

indicated his pleasure with the 
campaign: "This first anual com
munity drive is off to a good start 
and should be an outstanding suc
cess. The fact that two hundred 
business and professional leaders 
of the aTea that appreciate George
town's services to excellence in 
higher education and to the com
munity have volunteered their 
services, insures the success of the 
Program. 

Georgetown's basic problem is 
that student opinion is often frag
mented, usualy divided, and perpet
ualy unformed. If this could be 
solved, then perhaps there is more 
than hope for student government. 
Students definitely have a role to 
play in the functioning of the Uni
versity. 

Need some success to tell 
about? See your local 
druggist. Ask for 
By George! 

If you've got the cap ... 

Oids has the car! 

A digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean 'n' mean Rocket V-8 ... 400 cubes, 345 horses, 
quad pots. Goodies like twin acoustically tuned, chambered pipes ... heavy-duty shocks, front 
and rear stabilizers and 4 coil springs. Result: unique 4-4-2 action and road sense. How many cents? 
Lowest priced high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving! This woolly machine 
waits for you at your Oldsmobile Dealer's now. Hurry! 

Try a Rocket in Action ... 
Look to Olds for the New! 

Oldsmobile Division • General Motors Corporation 
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Dean Confabs 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Department and Dean Fitzgerald 
felt that a separate department 
should be established on the un
dergraduate level. He stated that 
two alternatives are under con
sideration. One would simply call 
for an undergraduate department 
of Social Relations such as found 
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AAUP Gives Views GeorgetownGroup 
On Student Freedom Great Political Hit; 
FacultyResponsibility Scranton Cheered 

~;;:;;;;;;;;;;::::::::J FOR INFORMATION AND SNOW REPORTS at Harvard which could operate in 

Boston, Mass. - (I.P.) -
Members of Boston Univer
sity's chapter of the Ameri
can Association of Univer
sity Professors recently dis
cussed a published statement 
of faculty responsibility for stu
dent's academic freedom. The 
statement, published in a recent 
issue of the association's Bulletin, 
outlines faculty responsibility for 
freedom of student newspapers and 
governments, classroom freedom of 
expression for stUdents, and free
dom from unjust administrative 
punishment. 

Call 1-675-3512 or write Box 87, Washington, Virginia the fields of Psychology, Sociology 

~============================================================~'and ~nthropology. 

with 
Max9hwman 

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH 

Today I begin my eleventh year of writing this column in your 
campus newspaper. 

I wasn't sure I'd be coming back this year. Mter a decade of 
doing this column, I had retreated to my country seat, tired but 
happy, to enjoy a nice long rest. But last night as I sat on my 
verandah, peaceful and serene, humming the largo from A Long 
Day's Night and worming my dog, a stranger suddenly appeared 
before me. 

He was a tali, clean-limbed man, crinkly-eyed and crooked
grinned, stalwart and virile. "How do you do," he said. "My 
name is Stalwart Virile and I am with the Personna Stainless 
Steel Razor Blade people." 

"Enchanted," I said. "Take off your homburg and sit down." 
I clapped my hands sharply. "Norman!" I called. "Another chair 
for Mr. Virile!" 

"Another chair for Mr. Virile!" 

Obediently my dog trotted away and returned directly with a 
fanback chair of Malayan rattan. He is the smartest dog in our 
block. 

"I suppose you're wondering why I am here," said Mr. Virile, 
seating himself. 

"Well, sir," I replied, myoId eyes twinkling roguishly, "I'll 
wager you didn't come to read my meter." 

You can imagine how we howled at that one! 
"That's a doozy!" cried Mr. Virile, finally catching his breath. 

"I must remember to tell it to Alice when I get home." 
"Your wife?" I said. 
"My father," he said. 
"Oh," I said. 
"But enough of wit and humor," he said. "Let us get down to 

business. How would you like to write a campus column for 
Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?" 

"For money?" I said. 
"Yes," he said. 
"My hand, sir," I said and clasped his. Warmly he returned 

the pressure, and soft smiles played upon our lips, and our eyes 
were moist with the hint of tears, and we were silent, not trust
ing ourselves to speak. 

"What will you write about in your campus column?" asked 
Mr. Virile when he was able to talk again. 

"I will take up the burning issues that vex the ~merican un
dergraduate!" I cried, bounding to my feet. "I will explore, with
out fear or favor such explosive questions as 'Are roommates 
sanitary?' and 'Should proctors be given a saliva test?' and 
'Should capital punishment for pledges be abolished?' and 'Can 
a student of 19 find happiness with an economics professor of SO?'" 

"And will you also say a pleasant word from time to time about 
Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?" asked Mr. Virile. 

"Sir" I said simply "what other kind of word except pleasant 
could I possibly say about Personna Blades, which give me more 
luxury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other blade I might name?" 

"Another of my products is Burma Shave," said Mr. Virile. 
"Can you find it in your heart to mention Burma Shave occa
sionally?" 

"But of course!" I declared. "For is not Burma Shave the 
whisker-wiltingest lather in the land?" 

"Yes," he admitted. 
And then he shook my hand again and smiled bravely and 

was gone-a tall silhouette moving erectly into the setting sun. 
"Farewell, good tonsorialist!" I cried after him. "~loha!" 

And turned with a will to my typewriter. 
© 1965, Max Shulman 

* * * 
The makers of Personna® Blades and Burma Shave® are 
happy to bring you another season of Max Shulman's 
uncensored. uninhibited. and unpredictable column. 
We think you' II be happy too when you try our products. 

The present building program 
will begin in 1966, with the build
ing of a new undergraduate li
brary, and will be completed by 
1970. The cost of the library and 
books will be approximately 
$7,000,000. There has also been a 
plan for the construction of a new 
Law School, Medical and Dental 
Library and endowed chairs for the 
distinguished professors. The cost 
of the program is estimated at 
$25,000,000. The acquisition of the 
funds will begin immediately and 
should be completed by 1968. 

In other areas, a Committee on 
Maintenance ·has been set up to 
investigate more efficient opera
tion ()f the physical plant, and 
plans are being made to release 
funds allocated for student activ
ities to the various Student Coun
cils. With the assistance ()f Mr. 
Wright of the Office of Student 
Personnel, it was hoped that the 
councHs could thus help to keep 
this portion of the budget under 
control. 

Summing up his experiences in 
his first semester as Dean of the 
College, Fr. Fitzgerald noted that 
at the first general f~culty meet
ing this fall, various professors 
offered him their sympathy. De
spite the difficulties Dean Fitz
gerald said he was "happy to be 
back at Georgetown and glad to 
have the job." 

The Essentials 
The statement declares in its 

preamble that "freedom of inquiry 
and expression are essential attri
butes of a community of scholars. 
It goes on to propose students 
should be allowed to "take reasoned 
exception" to any information or 
views a pr()fessor may teach his 
class, and demands "protection a
gainst unjust grading and evalua
tion due to incompetence, error or 
prejudice." 

Vague Phrases 
In the Student Publications sec

tion, the statement projects the be
lief that "editors and managers of 
student publications should be se"" 
lected democratically on the basis 
of competence, and in accordance 
wit h established procedures." 
Neither student control nor a stu
dent governing body should "limit 
editorial freedom," the statement 
continues. 

Student punishment or dismissal 
for "alleged misconduct" should be 
for offenses defined "as clearly as 
possible, avoiding such vague 
phrases as 'undesirable conduct,'" 
the report adds. 

Wanna rock the boat? 

Here's your chance. Pru's looking for people for important 
administrative, sales, accounting and actuarial careers. We 
want graduates who like to win. Those who can hang in 
there till the job is finished. 
You'll get training, benefits and a good starting salary. 
More important, there's room at the top for top-notchers 
. .. all the responsibility you can handle. '. 
and more interesting problems than you 
ever thought existed. 
We expect you to make waves-and you can 
make some pretty big ones in one of the 
nation's best-known corporations. 

Still wanna rock the boat? See the Prudential Recruiter. He'll be 
at the Placement Office on Thursday, February 18. 

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 
an equal opportunity employer 

INAUGUR~L_DELEGATION 

Early in the morning of 
Joanuary 20, the Reverend 
John F. Devine, S.J. Director 
of the Student Personnel Of
fice, succeeded in securing 
several hundred tickets to the 
Inaugural parade from the Inaug
ural Parade Committee. The tic
kets, worth $12.00 apiece.. were 
given free of charge to the U niver
sity. The seats were located in 
front of the Treasury building on 
Pennsylvani'a ~ve., on the same 
side as the Presidential rev.iewing 
stand. 

Students were waiting on line 
outside the Student Personnel 
Office for the tickets when Father 
Devine returned from the White 
House with them. Everyone that 
was waiting received a ticket. The 
grateful Hoyas then made their 
way to the parade area, many 
traveling by foot because of the 
unusual tardiness of the D. C. 
Transit. 

The sizable Georgetown contin
gent put on quite a creditable show. 
No sooner had they arrived than 
they unfurled a long sign reading 
"Georgetown U." The banner had 
been made moments before from 
shelf paper and magic markers. 

When the President was on his 
way back from the Capitol lunch
eon following the actual swearing
in, he pointed from his lomousine to 
the sign-toting Georgetown stu
dents in the stands. The Hoyas 
clamored their approval. 

~s Pennsylvania Governor Wil
liam W. Scranton passed, the HiIl
toppers chanted "We Wanted 
Scranton" and for a moment it 
seemed as if the Governor would 
descend from his car and gladhand 
among the well-wishers. He decided 
against it when he realized he 
might tie up the parade by doing 
so. ~lso, most of the other state 
dignitaries acknowledged the boi
sterous Hoyas. 
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Jesuit's Guild Plans 
Day Of Recollection, 
Fashion Show-Buffet 

by Keven McKenna 

On Sunday, February 7, 
the Jesuit Guild of Washing
ton held their monthly meet
ing at Palms Lounge to make 
plans for their Annual Day of 
Recollection and their June 
Fashion Show and Buffet. The 
Jesuit Guild is a charity organiza
tion consisting of parents and rela

-tives of Jesuit priests and seminar
ians which raises money to help 
finance the cost of education for 
seminarians. Father E d war d 
Brown, S.J., Assistant Director of 
Jesuit Seminarians, is the modera
tor of the Washington group. 

S.J. Fashion Show 

The main fund raising project of 
the Guild is their annual Fashion 
Show and Buffet which is to be 
held on June 19 of this year. Last 
June's affair was very successful, 
having added $3,000 to the aid 
given men desiring to complete 
their Jesuit training. It has been 
noted that eight of such affairs are 
enough to finance the cost for the 
entire education and training of 
one Jesuit priest. The co-chairmen 
of the coming June event are Mrs. 
Frances Keenen and Mr. Thomas 
Payne. 

Hoya 
Salutes . .. 

Ellen Canepa-for participating 
in many extra-curricular activities 

hospi.tal, 
and had 
571 B.C. 

in addition to 
having done an 
excellent job as 
class president 
for the past two 
years. This year 
she works 16 
hours a week -in a 

tutors for G.U.C.A.P., 
·an important role in 

Joe Tiano--for doing many of the 
demanding jobs that have to be 

done in the Philo
demic Society. He 
had to contact 93 
embassies last 
year in connec
tion with George
town's National 
I n v it a t ion a I 

Model General Assembly. This 
year he is financial co-ordinator 
of the college and high school de
bate tournaments being held here. 

rHE H'OYA 

WGTBAnnounce! 
Two New Boards 
Run by Manager 

With the annual change
over meeting of February 2, 
Georgetown University radio 
station WGTB announces its 
new Board, including the 
addition of three new posi
tions and change of duties for two 
others. 

The new Station Manager follow
ing the meeting is Rod Shields. The 
other members of the Executive 
Board include Peter Daymont, in 
the new position of General Man
ager; Joseph Solari, Program Di
rector; Vito Zappala, Chief Engi-
neer; and James Leon, Public Re
lations Director. 

The basic change is the introduc
tion of a two-board system. In this 
concept there is an Operations 
Board as well as an Executive 
Board, with the positions of Gen
eral Manager, Program Director, 
and Chief Engineer over-lapping. 
The Operations Board, meeting 
every three weeks, functions as tJhe 
organization responsible :for the 
daily work of the radio station. 
The Executive Board, meeting 
weekly, is a continuance of Opera-
tions, aiding the station in obtain
ing improved equipment and main
taining a sound fiscal policy. This 

Tom Mader-for his willingness Tim A. Chorba 
to work for his school no matter The three new positions on the 

what the position Board are General Manager, held 
or what the job by Peter Daymont; Personnel Di
is. He has worked rector, Ronald L. Malcarney; and 
on John Carroll Publicity Director, Robert C. Klein. 
Weekend, Junior James K. Leon, Public Relations 

Thursday. February 11. 

ON THE AIR ..• new WGTB Station Manager Rod Shields and his 
own home-made computer. 

SPANISH 

FRENCH GERMAN 

BOOKSELLERS 

Current & Classics 

~odern Language 
Book & Record Store 

3160 '0' STREET 
Georgetown 

Sat., Feb. 20, 8:30 p.m. 
DAR CO'NSTITUTION HALL 

~. . 

BIKEL 
• INTERNATIONAllY RENOWNED • 

f FOLK SliNGER • 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE : 

Q,rch.: $3.30, 3.85, 4.50 
Balc.: $1.65, 2.20, 2.75, 3.30, 3.85 

- ~ 

FOR MAIL RESERVATIONS, SEND: 
51ELF-A D D RES SED STAMPED + ENVELOPE WITH CHECK PAY-+ ~3~I:AU~, "HAYES CON C E R T • 

Prom, and Home- D· t h d t· h·..n... Day Of Recollection lrec or, as u les WI",,. no 
coming Weekend. longer include the inserting of sta-

+ HAYES CONCERT BUREAU • 

+ H~ c~",s~bel~s'f· Stein\~a~ ~r~~~ + 
Plans were also made for the In all these en- tion identifications, but have a 

deavours, his work has always ··fi· d Guild's Annual Day of Recollec- slgm c.ance In correspon ence out-

1' ............... \ FE 8-8963 

been efficient and enthusiastl·c. sl·d th" t t· 

tion, which will be held on April 13, :==============:::;~=e==._=s:a=l:o=n:. ========~~==============~~=============~ the day before Easter Sunday . .-----------------. 
Father Gavigan, S.J., pastor of 
Holy Trinity Church in George
town, former Director of Novices 
at Wernesville in the Maryland 
Province of the Jesuit Order, will 
conduct the retreat for the Guild. 

GUILD MEETING 

Letters 
(Continued from Page 2) 

February 1965. It is disappointing, 
but not surprising, that we lost the 
game in view of the fact that there 
was a prom the night before and a 
cocktail party and dance before the 
game. There were a number of 
vacant chairs at the training table 
Saturday afternoon. Apparently it 
was more important to be with the 
drifters and Martha and the Van
rellas than it was to beat Syracuse. 
We hear a lot about the necessity 
of the students' backing and en
couraging the team. Perhaps it's 
time we heard something about the 
necessity of the team's backing and 
encouraging the student body. 

E. Paul Betowski, S.J. 

• The Paulist Father is a modern 
man in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of this age, cognizant of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism, is a 
pioneer in using contemporary 
ways to achieve the conversion of 
100 million non-Catholic Amer
icans. He is a missionary to his own 
people - the American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to ful
fill his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. 

• If the vital spark of serving God 
through man has been ignited in 
you, why not pursue an investiga
tion of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed an 
aptitude test for the modern man 
interested in devoting his life to 
God. This can be a vital instrument 
to help you make the most impor
tant decision of your life. Write for 
it today. 

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR 
PAULIST FATHERS 

415 WEST 59th STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019 

lIt 

Arrow Cum Laude, a gutsy button-down oxford in pure, unadulterated cotton. High collar 
band that doesn't get lost under a sweater or jacket. Long, swooping collar points that 
button up a perfect collar roll. Square-shouldered, taper-bodied, "Sanforized" labeled. 
15 more like it in stripes and colors you never saw before. $5. _A D DO J-I Z. 
A bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. ~..I\L\' ,,,~ 



St. Joe's Stunned by GU, Momentarily. • • 

Thursday, February 11, 1965 

L ync h Ru nsas U sua I; 
Frosh Pull Surprises 

URBINA BREAKS TAPE . . . Hoyas fared well in PhilIy Inquirer 
Games, and Rick Urbina's performance in mile relay topped all times 
for 440 yds. 

On Jan. 15, 1965, the Hoya track team began it's indoor 
season at the Boston K of C Games in the Boston Garden. 

i Senior Joe Lynch won the mile event with a personal low 

I time of 4 :06 and was named the outstanding athlete in the 
meet. Lynch also anchored the two mile relay team and 
brought it to a photo finish at the wire. i ____________________________ ___ 

Hoya Swim Team 
I Continues to Win; 
Ducks W. Virginia 

The Georgetown University 
swimming team continued on 
its way to a Successful season 
by downing the University of 

I West Virginia swimmers by 
I a score of 55 to 40 last Friday 
! 

I at the American University Field-
, house. 
i
l 

The Hoya's won the 400 yard 
medley and freestyle relays to ac

i cumulate 14 of their 55 points. 
I The medley relay team was com
I posed of Kehoe, Leech, Vetter, and 

I Dwyer. Bos, Sontag, Sandweg, and 
Semanski were the members of the 

I 
freestyle relay team. 

Leech Wins 

I 
In the individual events, sopho

more Mike Semanski took a first in 
I ~he 50 yard freestyle and a second 
i In the 100 yard freestyle. Captain 
i Neil Bos also won a first and a 
i second. He took the 200 yard in
i dividual medley and finished a close 
i second in the 200 yard butterfly. 
! Sontag and Leech took the remain-
ing first place meda~s for the 
Hoya's. Sontag took the 500 yard 
freestyle and Leech won the 200 
yard breaststroke. 

Oh, Women! 

Two of the Georgetown swim
mers had the misfortune of en
c~untering and loosing to the only 
gIrl in the meet, Miss Bette Hushla. 
~ehoe finished second behind her 
In the 200 yard backstroke and 
Sophomore Peter Holihan finished 
fourth in the same event and third 
behind Bos and Miss Hushla in the 
individual medley. 

The track stars then moved 
to the Millrose Games in New 
York City where Lynch ham
pered by a cold finished 
fourth in the mile and Ed Du
chini finished a strong second 
in the 880 yard dash. In the B.A.A. 
Games an Jan. 30, our only entry, 
the two mile relay team finished 
last. 

The first time the Hoya's entered 
a full squad of runners was at the 
Philadelphia inquirer games on 
Feb. 5. If there had been a point 
score, the Hoya's easily would have 
walked off with first place. 

Fastest 440 

In the mile relay, sophomore 
Rich Urbina ran the fastest 440 of 
the day and led his team to victory. 
His time was clocked at 48.8 Fresh
man Bob Ziemenski showed great 
promise as he ran a 4 :21 mile while 
leading the freshmen to victory in 
the distance medley. 

John Reilly 

Another Freshman Jim Borce 
whose running style brings back 
memories of former Hoya great 
John Reilly, also looked exception
ally good. Running in the class A 
two mile interval, on three different 
occasions Borce made up as much 
as 15 yards on Villanova's Bill 
Adams only to fall behind at the 
end. In the two mile event, George
town's Eamon O'Reilly took first 
place with a time of 9 :10. 

Lynch Cold 

This meet was a surprise to 
many as Georgetown's two most 
heralded runners Joe Lynch and 
Ed Duchini did rather poorly. 
Lynch still hampered by a cold 
finished fourth in the mile with a 
time of 4:11.3. Duchini :finished last 
in the 880 yard dash. 
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Oarsmen Preparing 
To Hit The Potomac 
By End of February 

by Adrian Krudy 
If student participation is 

any indication of a sport's 
worth, then the crew certainly 
ranks first and foremost in 
popularity and prestige, as is 
especially evident by this 

WHERE DID THAT BALL GO? ... A desperate scramble follows 
Prendergast's fall early in the St. Joe's game. Bob Ward out-jumped 
Cliff Anderson in the ensuing jump-ball. 

year's overwhelming turnout. Not 
only has this season seen the great
est freshmen response, but the per
centage of those dropping is at its 
lowest. 

by John Saunders 

Of a total of 155 members, 124 
have withstood the tortures of pre
season workouts, and for the first 
time in recent years, cuts will be 
made on the basis of physical test 
scores. This elimination is neces
sitated by inadequate physical re
sources which limit the number on 
each squad (freshmen and varsity) 
to the :fi.ye shells available. 

Georgetown's seven game winning streak was snapped 
last week in a 80-72 loss to third ranked St. Joseph's. The 
Hawk was dead for most of the game as the Hoays domi
nated play, only to have the game snatched from their grasp 
in the final minutes. 

Owen Gillen and Frank Hollendoner combined for 26 

Pucksters Starting" 
Season's 2nd Half; 

Devilish Tortures M S 
This huge participation is espe- anpower trong 

by Dick Griggs cially remarkable when one con
siders that the gym training pro
gram has grown increasingly more 
difficult. Varsity coaches Frank The hockey team will re-
Barrett and Bob Remuzzi and turn to the ice on Sunday, 
freshmen caches Pat Doyle, Carl Feb r u a r y 14th, at eight 
Hager, and Jimmy Harrington 
have not failed to introduce an en- o'clock A.M. against the Balti-
larged collection of improved devil- more Mercurys, followed by 
ish tortures designed to condition a game Monday night against 
the oarsmen from head to toe. 

"The Rack" the Washington Eagles at eight 
Important changes in the length- o'clock P.M. Both games will be 

ened early-morning (6: 15-7: 15) played at the Washington Colli
workout include the elimination of seum, third and M St., N.E. 
isometrics, the introduction of a During the first half of the sea
running program, and the major son the Hoyas netted a 7-4-1 league 
innovation of a timed cycle of record to stand in third place be
quick repetitive exercises, fittingly hind the Canucks and Rebels. The 
called "the rack." In addition to Hoyas lost their last game before 
these are the traditional calis- exams to the Canucks by a 3-2 
thenics, directed by drillmasters score. This marked the second time 
Barrett and Doyle who have on this season that Georgetown has 
occasion been seen encouraging the dropped a game to the league lead
oarsmen with baseball bats. ing, undefeated Canucks by a one 

These daily sessions prepare the goal margin, losing earlier this 
oarsmen for a series of Saturday year 7-6. The game was exciting 
morning tests, given on a point even though the Canucks main
basis, the scores of which determine tained a two goal edge for two and 
the initial seating of the shells. The a half periods. With ten minutes to 
tests, consisting of various exer- go the Hoyas came to life Schuyler 
cises, are graded on the number of MacGuire took a pass at the blue 
repetitions performed within a line and fired a low shot past the 
limited time period. screened goalie. A minute later, 

With these six agonizing weeks Benjy Oglethorpe split the two 
of conditioning slowly drawing to defensemi!TI and skated in alone on 
a close, the oarsmen are under- the Canuck goalie. Benjy faked 
standably anxious to "hit the once and flipped the puck into the 
water," which will be on the tradi- upper right hand corner knotting 
tional date of Washington's Birth- the score at 2-2. The Canucks came 
day, if river conditions permit. right back with a score that won 

AGONIZING TORTURES 

the game. 

The Hoyas undoubtedly have the 
manpower and potential to improve 
on their present record. The first 
two lines have been scoring well all 
year; On defense Co-Captain Doug 
Murphy and Chris Pollen play 
tough, aggressive hockey. With the 
recent addition of Happy Fauth 
playing with Schuyler Mac Guire, 
Georgetown has had a stable de
fense. John Ashton has been con
sistently good and often brilliant in 
the cage. He has played a major 
role in all of Georgetowns seven 
victories. 

The outlook for the rest of the 
season is good. Poor backchecking 
and sometimes erratic defense are 
the major problems which the 
Hoyas will have to overcome if 
Georgetown is to move into second 
place in the league. 

points in the first half and the 
fired-up Hoyas led, 40-34 at 
intermission. With 16 :00 to 
go in the first half, Owen 
Gillen exploded, scoring 10 
points in a three minute 
stretch. HoRendoner, who had 14 
:first period points, tapped in a re
bound to give Georgetown its lar
gest lead, 25-14. Hol1endoner also 
grabbed 11 rebounds in the first 
half and the ever present Jimmy 
Brown picked off eight more as 
the Hoyas outrebounded the Hawks 
36-16 and raced to a six point half 
time advantage. 

Reincarnation 
While the capacity crowd was 

screaming for an upset, the Hoya 
shooting dropped from an adequate 
40 % to a cold 31 % in the second 
half. The Hawks capitalized on 
Georgetown's mistakes and tied the 
score at 50 all with 14 minutes 
remaining. Jim Barry, hampered 
by cold shooting, played deter
mined defense as both teams fought 
for the lead, with the game tied 
four times and the lead changing 
hands three times. 

Frank Hollendoner's 15 ft. jump
er with six minutes left, made the 
score 66-64 for the Hoyas, but the 
Georgetown bid was over, the 
Hoyas were simply worn out. St. 
Joe's then rared for :five consecu
tive layups and went on top 74-66 
with four minutes to go. The psy
chological warfare failed and the 
Hawk was reincarnated. In the 
final minutes Jimmy Brown, who 
was playing with a severe cold, had 
to be removed, seemingly near col
lapse from the exertion of the 
game. 

Hawks Outrebounded 
If there can be such a thing as 

victory in defeat, it was here. The 
Hoyas outrebounded St. Joseph's 
52-41, something which no other 
Hawk opponent has done this sea
son. Frank Hollendoner played the 
best game of his young career, 
scoring 24 points and grabbing 17 
rebounds. Owen Gillen, who had 
given Georgetown its transient 
glory by his fierce almost brutal 
play, added 21 points to the losing 
cause. The Hawks who had three 
players in double :figures, were led 
by junior Marty Ford with 22 
points and soph. Matt Guokas with 
15. 

Although the loss brought the 
Hoyas record to 10 wins and 4 de
feats, it was their best game to 
date and showed that Georgetown 
is in the same class as the nations 
top teams. 
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Of Sports 
and HO!JQ$ 

WITH WS<\DE HALABI 

Sports expansion has long been a focal point of discus
sion. Suggested on countless occasions, expansion proposals 
have been, through the years, ineffective. Such proposals 
have lacked the specificity needed for effectiveness, and this 
fact may be attributed to the uncertainty that shrouds ath
letic policy at Georgetown. To play the game, one need 
know the rules, but the rules are non-existent--there is no 
definitive athletic policy. 

Resulting from this incertitude is the fact that recogi
tion of teams h~s been nil in recent years. Without a set pro
cedure to follow for recognition, a team has found it need 
not combat red tape, but must find a higher hierarchy friend. 

"We've had sad experiences recognizing a team," Ath
letic Director Jack Hagerty said last week. "For e~ample, 
some ten years ago, there was a sudden enthusiasm for wres
tling, and 110 turned out for the first meeting." "So," he 
continued, "we put out money for mats and got a coach 
~nd we bought equipment, and got them a ten-match sched
ule. Well, by the time the first match came around there were 
three-" he pointed three fingers, "three men left, and two 
were in the 135-lb. class!" "Is there a procedure for recog
nition ? Well, yes. A team has to hand in information, like 
number of players on the team, and how they practice, and 
if there is student support, and gives that to the Moderator 
of Athletics. Well, after a probationary period, three years 
I think, he--'the moderator-takes it up to the administra
tion, and they decide." And who is the administration? 
"Well, the Vice-president, maybe, and the President." 

Uncertainty shrouds the track team as well. Repeatedly 
heard is the clamor for a Great Track Team, to coincide 
perhaps with other Great Schemes and Projects, but how 
can the track team expand when Georgetown's purpose in 
fielding the team has never even been defined? 

A lack of outright commitment pervades athletic policy, 
and the incertitude surrounding the athletic scene may well 
be responsible for the lack of growth in Hoya sports. George
town must commit itself. A declaration of intent and of rules 
from the University Athletic Board, is long overdue. The 
administration could hardly object to sports development. 
After all, an old Jesuit motto encourages it, mens sana in 
corpore sano. Indeed, the definitive athletic policy would be 
the greatest step towards athletic expansion since 1790, 
when a young Hoya, late again for class, ran through the 
woods and up that hill, and started the cross-country fad. 

An illustration of what is requested is this method for 
obtaining recognition: 

That a constitution be drawn by the club, and presented 
to the Moderator of Athletics; 

That three (or four) years elapse during which the club 
remain in operation (that a number of years elapse would 
insure continuity of the club following the departure of the 
founders.) 

That following the probationary period, the constitution 
be revised and handed to the moderator for final approval. 

That a faculty moderator be found to vouch for the team. 
Finally, that approval be automatic if the above condi

tions are fulfilled. 

On the basketball scene, just two observations; first 
late in the last two games, the Hoyas have been shooting 
terribly, playing poor defense as well as rebounding weakly. 
Does that mean some of our boys are not in shape? Second, 
where are last year's double picks ? We have the shooters. 
Also, if everyone pJoayed with the spirit Jimmy Brown ex
hibited in the last games, who would beat us? 

'J'HE HOYA 

St. Joe's-Hoyas: 
Defeat Analyzed 
As No Mistake 

by Sam McKnight 

At 8 :00 P.M. Feb. 3, amidst 
the thunderous applause of a 
jam-packed h 0 use, th e 
Georgetown basketball team 
streamed onto the court with 
high hopes of upsetting the 
number three club in the nation, 
St. Joseph's. 

Power-Ball 

With the score tied 6-6 and 15 :40 
to go in the half, the super
charged Hoyas unleashed a 6 
minute flurry of the most devas
tating power basketball ever seen. 
Tthe entire team ran, passed, and 
shot well; and the front line, led 
by Hollendoner and Gillen, literally 
crashed the backboards at both 
ends of the court. When the dust 
settled, Georgetown had scored 21 
points in that brief span and held 
a 25-14 lead over St. Joe's. 

Sunday Punched 

This was the Georgetown Sun
day punch, packed with sheer man 
power, ignited by 4,200 howing 
fans. Any ordinary ball club would 
have withered under its impact; 
but not St. Joe's. The Hawks were 
rocked on their heels, but never
theless equal to the occasion. 

Ramsey Switches 

It was obvious by now that 
Barry was still hobbled by a knee 
injury, and so Ramsay switched 
from a box-and-one (with one man 
guarding Barry exclusively) to a 
three-quarter zone press. This was 
designed to put more pressure on 
the guards, rather than slug it out 
with the Hoya front line under the 
boal·ds. It worked remarkably well, 
slowing Georgetown's scoring pro
duction considerably. 

Clock-like 

On offense the Hawks continued 
in their unspectacular clock-like 
fashion, passing well and taking 
only good shots. The Georgetown 
lead began to dwindle, but thanks 
to a hustling zone defense and a 36 
to 16 rebounding advantage the 
Hoyas left the court at half time 
leading 40 to 34. 

Progressively 

The second half opened with St. 
Joe's still employing their three
quarter zone press. The Hoyas, 
failing to make any real adjust
ment, got progressively worse in 
handling it. Brown and Prender
gast were picked up by the Hawk 
guards just before mid-court and 
funnelled to the outside where they 
were pinched on the sidelines. 
There was no movement by George
town's big men, with the forwards 

(Continued on Page 14) 

H oya Notes: NIT expands to fourteen teams this year . . . 
NCAA Eastern Regionals are back at Maryland's Cole Field 
House, March 5 & 6 . . . The Maryland scrap will exhibit 
two of the best passers in the East, the Terps' Gary Wil
liams and Jimmy Brown ... Georgetown received brief, 
mention in the last UPI polls. BROWN DRIVES FOR TWO 
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NIT Hopes Shattering 
As Bing Bangs Hoyas 

BING AGAIN. _ . Syracuse's 6-3 Mr. Everything slips another assist 'J 
through defenders. The Washington, D. C., boy had a sizable cheering ,~ 
section of his own, reacted expectedly. :l 

~ 
,~, 

by Don Schaller 
The crucial week of "make-it or break-it" for the :; 

Georgetown basketball season has come and gone. George-'~ 
town hopes for a post-season tourney bid have been con-,;,~ 
siderably dimmed with the realization that an offense is( 
no substitute for even mediocre team work. After the loss 
to St. Joe's, the Syracuse game seemed a "must." The result, ~ 

Law School Ringers 
Grabbing AAA Title 
In Intramural Play 

by Chip Butler 
While the Hoyas are play

ing the likes of St. Joe's and 
Syracuse, the intramural bas
ketball leagues have also had 
their big games, such as the 
highly-contested gam e be
tween the Chimes and the Thalido
mide 5, in A League action. In a 
hard-fought battle the Chimes 
emerged with a slim margin of 
victory. 

In AAA ball the pace is cur
rently being set by Boyle's Bomb
ers, a law school entry captained 
by Chuck Devlin. High scoring 
Pete O'Connor, captain of the Holy 
Cross team of two years ago, has 
led the team to its perfect 6-0 
start on the strength of his offen
sive barrages, including a 36-point 

95-81, Syracuse. ~~ 
The Hoyas made too many ,~ 

early mistakes as Syracuse ~ 
quickly vaulted to a shockingi~ 

~ 

20-2 advantage. At that, the ':; 
two points for Georgetown~; 
were a gift, with the ball tipped '~ 
into Frank Hollendoner's hands 1 
accidentally by a Syracuse player. ,~ 
The Big Orange, led by Dave Bing, i 
the Washington boy from Spingarn 
with All-America credentials, never 
yielded the lead and completely 
throttled the staggering Hoya of· ~ 
fense with a tight zone that ef· 1 
fectively contained Frank Hollen· _ 
doner through the opening minutes. <~ ) 

Stymied inside by the Syracuse 0 

effort. 

zone, the Hoyas were forced to {,;.' 
rely on erratic outside shooting., 
This, coupled with numerous,~ 
traveling violations and spotty , 
passing, contributed to the early:] 
Hoya collapse. Meanwhile Syra· ,\ 
cuse consistently controlled the '~,' 
boards and one quick pass down· ' 
court usually found an Orange··1 
man and two points. Syracuse ~ 
continually succeeded in throwing ::1, 

the long pass and thus were en- ':j 
Watch The Bunnies abled to maintain a 51-30 half-time , 

Running a strong second to advantage. t 
Boyle's are the Bunnies, a junior Revival ~ 
team led by Jim Jones and Tony ." 
Cigarran. With Jones connecting Any revival of the Georgetown ;~ 
for 30 points they managed to de- attack was seriously in doubt until ~'" 
feat last year's AA Champs, the 'lfu.e middle portion of the second :~ 
Joy Boys, by fifteen. half. Using a tight half-court press, ;~ 

A dark-horse in the AAA League the reshuffled Hoya defense forced J 
may be the Burrs, a dental school the Orangemen to numerous mis· ~~ 
team, that has made a good show- takes, momentarily bogging their ;';l 
ing so far. offense. Simultaneously, the Hoyas ,~ 

Stubby's Muscle Factory is un- produced a revamped offense of :~ 
defeated in AA competition, due their own, and with the score 68-54 ~! 
largely to good teamwork and the Georgetown made its move. Four "j 
scoring of Dick Van Ogthrop and jump shots by Jim Barry sand-" 
Rick McLaughlin. Their chief wiched around a fierce Owen Gillen .,; 
competition seems to come the five dunk closed the gap to 74-72, bring- ! 
other undefeated teams and also, ing the Hoya rooters to their feet. ~ 
from the Longhorns with Nick Tlhe Hoyas had scored 42 points in .. 
"the Greek" Georgelis and Jay thirteen minutes. But then Jim, 
Bowes, who lost their only game so Barry fouled out. Moments later, ,
far to Stubby'S. Jimmy Brown fouled out, and a,~ 

Other top contenders in AA are few quick Syracuse baskets coupled " 
the Centaurs, with Alston Johnson, with dreadful Hoya shooting dim- .' 
who lost to the tallest team, Wash- med the home-team's hope and sent: 
ington Club. The fast-breaking and--the--nnal--score-tO- 95-81~-- ._-< 
as yet undefeated Playboys, the Washingtonians ~-
Bombers led by Dave Ingram and " 
Wally's Warriors are also among Gillen, practically Mr. George-'~ 
AA's top eight at the moment. The town Rebounding, led the team with :1. 
5-0 Tweeds hold the distinction of 19 points. Barry had 18, 16 in the ,i 
being the "best-dressed team" in second half. Syracuse was paced ':. 
any league. by Church Richards with 27 points " 

The Chimes play almost as well and Dave Bing who contributed 20 ~ 
as they sing, and lead the A points, 7 assists and 12 rebounds. 
League due to the scoring of This was only the second victory in , 
Freddy Cosco and the two O'Briens, ten away games for Syracuse, who. 
Kevin and John. They will face are now 8-9. And this was the! 
stiff competition at the hands of second time in as many games that -: 
the Ding-A-Lings, led by Al Car- a native Washingtonian contrib-!t 
roll and also the Gypsy Boots and uted an outstanding performance~, 
the Saxas. against Georgetown. ,: 
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Ram.s Slain in Overtim.e, 
After GW Falls to Barry 

Two Tight Contests 
Given up by Frosh 
To Bullis and C.D. 

by Chip Butler 

Last week was a bad week 
.., for Georgetown basketball 

fortunes, for, while the var
sity was losing to St. Joe's 
and Syracuse, the Baby Hoyas 
dropped two close ones as 
they added two to the wrong 
column of their record, which is 
now 1-9. 

In the first game, against a well
balanced Bullis Prep attack, 
Georgetown jumped to an early 8-0 
lead and then traded baskets with 
Bullis for eleven minutes. Then in 
three quick bursts Bullis outscored 
the .frosh 17-4 in four minutes, 
makmg the score 86-25. 

TWO BIG FACTORS IN TWO BIG VICTORIES ... Owen Gillen 
floats above GW defenders and scores. At right, Bob Ward scores 
two of twenty points he tallied in Fordham victory. 

Bullis pumped in three quick 
buckets at the start of the second 
half, and the scoreboard read 60-42, 
Bullis. Then, slowly but surely, the 
frosh made a comeback on the hot 
shooting of Bruce Stinebrickner, 
who ended up with 22, Denny 
Cesar, with a high of 29, and Sam 

by Andy Gallagher 

Georgetown raced past 
George Washington 81-73 
last Jan. 13 in another friend
ly game of the Big Three in
tra-city series. .Tim Barry, 

, Owen Gillen and Frank Hol
lendoner led the vigorous Hoya 
attack with 18, 18 and 16 points 
respectively. 6'5" Ken Legins top
ped the Colonials with 14. 

A Rout? 
Georgetown began the game 

quickly and well, with Barry and 
Gillen pushing the Hoyas into an 

, early 14-11 lead with 14: 00 left in 
the half. Then Jim Brown's pin
point passes began to find Hollen
doner under the basket, and 
Georgetown threatened to turn the 

. game into a rout--with 7:30 to go 

. the Hoyas had a solid 32-19 lead. 

Spin 
Hollendoner continued to spin 

layups under the basket through
out the rest of the half, but the 
Colonials began to come to life 
behind the scoring of 6'3" Bill 
Murtha and Joe Pignatiello. By 
halftime the Hoya advantage had 
been cut to 44-34. 

Barry On Range 
Then came the hard-to-believe 

second half. Colonial senior Phil 
Aruscavage suddenly found the 
range and pumped in seven quick 
points. Legins took over, and at the 
midway point GW clung to a 55-
54 lead. But the 'Colonials hadn't 
counted on Jim Barry-in a five 
~inute period he popped in four 
Ifoul shots and field goal, and 
Georgetown was ahead again 69-
63. 

GW tJhen smashed whatever 
chance it had .by proceeding to 
throw the ball away with remark
able regularity. With 1 :30 to go 
they trailed 74-64. Four foul shot~ 
by Joe Lalli in the final seconds 
COUldn't turn the tide, and George
town had won its sixth straight 
game. 

Good Night 
For Georgetown, the game was 

another convincing example of 
What Hollendoner can do wlben he 
has a good night. After scoring 
I? against Delaware, the 18 point 
Ulght against GW was his second 
double-figure game in a row. 

Likewise, the game showed that 
Georgetown can win even when 
~he opposition does a good job 
olding . down Brown. Joe Lalli 

limited Brown to 6 assists, but 
Barry and Gillen took up the slack, 
and John Prendergast dumped in 
10 points to help the cause. 

The victory gave Georgetown a 
start towards a second straight Big 
Three title. The key game will be 
{he Hoyas' encounter with Mary
and at home Feb. 13. 

A very :flat Georgetown 
squad barely squeezed by 
Fordham last January 16 be
fore another capacity crowd 
at McDonough Gym. Ford
ham, unperturbed by the An
imal Section's derogatory refer
ences to their absent mascot, stuck 
with the Hoyas until Frank HolIen
doner shot with 35 seconds left 
sealed a 69-67 overtime victory. 

Sloppy And Weak 

Fordham jumped into the lead in 
the opening minutes, taking ad
vantage of sloppy ball handling 
and a weak zone defense on the 
part of the Hoyas. Georgetown 
picked up when Coach O'Keefe sub
stituted 6'7" Bob Ward for HolIen
doner, but at halftime the teams 
left the floor with Fordham leading 
33-29. 

Collapse? 

The customary Georgetown sec
ond half rally pushed the Hoyas to 
a 48-43 lead with 12 minutes to go, 
and it appeared Fordham might 
collapse completely. But the Rams 
came right back on the quick scor
ing of their backcourt combination, 
Wayne McGuirt and Bruce Brod
beck, and 'with 8 :57 left it was 
Georgetown 51, Fordham 49. 

Frozen 

The same cycle was repeated as 
the Hoyas jumped to a 59-52 lead 
on the scoring of Barry and Ward, 
and Fordham again rallied with 
McGuirt leading the way. With 
four minutes left and Georgetown 
leading 59-56, Coach O'Keefe or
dered the freeze. It didn't work. 
The Hoyas managed only one foul 
shot whil'e 6'5" Ram center John 
Stevens tipped in two baskets. 
With 19 seconds left the score was 
knotted at 60-60, and When Brown 
missed a de-sperate 25-footer with 
5 seconds left, both teams began 
planning overtime strategy. 

Seventh Straight 

The Hoyas jumped to a 63-62 
lead with 4: 15 to go in the over
time, but Joe Frangipane's three 
quick points and Brodbeck's jump
er put Fordham in command 67-63 
with only 1: 18 left. After another 
summit conference at the bench, 
Jim Lyddy and Hollendoner en
tered the game for the Hoyas. It 
proved to be a wise move as Lyddy 
popped in a 15-footer and Hollen
doner added a foul shot to make it 
67-66 Fordham with one minute 
left. Hollendoner followed with his 
game-clinching basket, and when 
Stevens missed at the buzzer, 
Georgetown had won its seventh 
straight. In addition, it was the 
seventh straight time Fordham has 
lost to Georgetown. The Rams have 
not defeated the Hoyas since 1957. 

Ianacone, who came off the bench 
late in the first half and scored II. 
Le Buffe, also off the bench, was 
the only other player in double 
figures for GU. 

GU shot into the lead with 2 :09 
left on back-to-back fastbreak 
three-point plays by Stinebrickner 
and Cesar. Then Tolmie, who was 
high for Bullis, made one under
neath, followed by a long corner 
shot by Cesar. Then Marusak, who 
had 20, was fouled and made two 
on a 1-1 situation. Le Buffe coun
tered with a jumper, but the slim 
one-point margin was nullified by 
Tolmie's drive on an in-bounds 
play that started with :05 remain
ing and ended at the gun, in a 95-
94 Bulis victory. 

In the second disaster the frosh 
had trouble containing CU's high
scoring frosh, Bob Cioffari, with 
24, and Ron Krasinski, with 22. 

It was a see-saw battle through 
much of the first half, with the 
Baby Hoyas leading most of the 
way. With 2:07 left in the half 
CU went ahead on a jump shot by 
Garwood. Then Georgetown scored 
a quick nine with Rusty Renaudin's 
foul shot after a fast break basket, 
which was good, giving them a 41-
35 half time advantage. 

Catholic U. scored the first five 
points of the second half, coming 
within one point at 41-40. Then 
Renaudin and Bob Holder, who 
had been on the bench until this 
time, came through with some fine 
shooting and raised their lead to 
ten, at 56-46. 

The last ten minutes of the con
test proved very exasperating for 
Ed Lopata's crew as they saw their 
"comfortable" ten-point lead vanish 
as Cioffari found the range with hi~ 
jumpers. At 4:04 he put Catholic 
ahead by one, but Denny Cesar 
made a foul shot to knot it at 61 
all. Garwood's foul shots and a 
couple of short jump shots for 
Krasinski put the score at 73-67, 
as the frosh became frantically 
sloppy. Cesar made a lay-up with 
:10 remaining to end the scoring. 

DENNY CESAR 
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St. Joe's-Hoyas 
(Continued from Page 12) 

remaining stationary deep in the 
corners. This forced the Hoya 
guards to float dangerous, looping 
passes into the forecourt. The zone 
press did not give the Hawks the 
ball. Rather, it forced the Hoyas 
to play Ramsay's kind of game. 

30% Shooting 

·When the Hoyas were able to set 
up their offense, they ran into even 
1!110re problems. The backcourt, 
whose forte has never been shoot
ing had a poor night, with Brown 
and Prendergast hitting on only 
2 of 16 from the field. St. Joe's 
took advantage of this by leaving 
the top of the key wide open and 
concentrating on the flanks, forcing 
the Hoya forwards to take poor 
shots. The result was a disastrous 
30 'Ie field goal average for George
town in the second half. 

Marshall Execution 

On defense, Georgetown used a 
man-to-man throughout the second 
half. St. Joseph's offense was a 
study in well-planned execution. 
Matt Guokas, their 6'5" guard, 
started to slip inside where he 
could use his height advantage over 
Brown and Prendergast. In addi
tion Cliff Andel'son was continually 
beating his man on drives. Hollen
doner dropped back to help stop 
Guokas and Anderson from scoring 
heavily; but in doing so, his man, 
Marty Ford, was left free at the 
foul line. Thus Ford dropped in 22 
points. 

No Mistake 

When the gun sounded, St. 
Joseph's had a convincing 80-72 
win. The Hoyas had never quit in 
giving a real "gut effort", and had 
at times displayed flashes of awe
some power. But in the final analy
sis, raw talent and inspiration 
proved a poor substitute for near 
flawless strategy and execution. 
The St. Joe's victory was no mis
take. 

"BIG POST" 

$3.00 per couple 

rHE 

• varIety 

HOYA 

Robert Anderson 
A.B., Univ. of So. Carolina 
M.B.A., Stanford University 
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It's been written that "variety is the spice oflife." 
But at many companies it's difficult to obtain a 
wide range of work experiences. A college gradu
ate can join a company, get locked into one type 
of activity and stay there and stay there and stay 
there. That's not the way we do it at Ford Motor 
Company where our young men may work in 
several areas to develop their full capabilities. We 
believe that a thorough grounding in many phases 
of our business is one of the best ways to cultivate 
management talent. An example: Bob Anderson 
of our finance staff. 
Since Bob came to us in July, 1963, he's been 

actively involved in five important areas of the Company. As a member 
of our finance staff, he has reviewed budget and cost programs of a division 
marketing cars, another manufacturing tractors and subsidiaries engaged 
in automobile financing and insurance. In addition, Bob was selected to 
assist in the 1964 national labor-management negotiations. His present 
assignment is as a staff budget analyst for product engineering and styling. 
Because of experiences like these, Bob will be able to channel his career 
toward the activity that interests him most. 
As a large automobile concern, Ford Motor Company needs people who 
can handle a wide variety of assignments. Our college graduates come to 
us with all types of educational backgrounds. And many of them move 
into management positions unrelated to their degrees. If a fast-moving 
career appeals to you, see our representative when he visits your campus. 
He may have the spice for your future. 

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU MOTOR COMPANY 

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 

An equal opportunity employer 

Little Royal 
having appeared at 

JOHNS HOPKINS 
SARAH LAWRENCE 
BOSTON COLLEGE 
COLUMBIA 
WILLIAM & MARY 

CLEMSON 
BUCKNELL 

CHAPEL HILL 
HOLY CROSS 

SYRACUSE 

RETURNS TO GEORGETOWN FOR THE 

MARDI GRAS 
FEBRUARY 26, 1965 

NEW SOUTH 8:30-12:30 

Last Dance Before Easter . Mixed Drinks 


